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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONERS 

Petitioners Margretty and Robert Rabang seek review of 

the Court of Appeals’ affirmation of the trial court’s dismissal of 

their emotional distress claims arising from the threatened taking 

of their home on off-reservation tribal lands. 

B. DECISION BELOW 

On August 15, 2022, the Court of Appeals affirmed the 

Superior Court’s dismissal of Petitioners’ emotional distress 

claims, albeit on different grounds (“Opinion”).  On September 

2, 2022, Petitioners sought reconsideration of that decision 

pursuant to RAP 12.4(c) because the Court of Appeals 

overlooked both Washington State and U.S. Supreme Court 

precedent regarding personal-capacity claims against tribal 

employees. Division I denied reconsideration on September 8, 

2022.  Petitioners seek review by this Court pursuant to 

RAP 13.4(b)(1), 13.4(b)(2), and 13.4(b)(4).  

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW  

1. Whether the Court of Appeals impermissibly broadened 
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tribal sovereign immunity by ignoring U.S. Supreme Court and 

other federal precedent, in violation of Long v. Snoqualmie 

Gaming Commission, 7 Wn. App. 2d 672, 681 (2019), which 

instructs that “Washington courts must . . . apply federal law to 

resolve whether tribal sovereign immunity applies.” 

2. Whether Division I erred in concluding that tribal 

employees stand immune from tort suit when they act within 

their employment scope.  That conclusion directly conflicts with 

the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Lewis v. Clarke, 137 S. Ct. 

1285, 1288 (2017), which holds: “That an employee was acting 

within the scope of his employment at the time the tort was 

committed is not, on its own, sufficient to bar a suit against that 

employee on the basis of tribal sovereign immunity.” 

3. Whether Division I’s expansion of tribal sovereign 

immunity to shield tribal employees from personal-capacity tort 

suits should stand without full consideration and briefing, given 

the significant public impact.  That impact is to significantly limit 

the ability of individuals injured by tribal employees to obtain 
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any tort remedy, despite this Court’s conclusion in Wright v. 

Colville Tribal Enterprise Corp., 159 Wn.2d 108, 116 (2006) (en 

banc), that “tribal sovereign immunity would not protect [a tribal 

employee] from an action against him in his individual capacity.” 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This controversy concerns the emotional distress inflicted 

upon Margretty and Robert Rabang (“the Rabangs”) over a four-

month period from early October 2016 through early January 

2017—particularly the Christmas weekend—when Respondents 

attempted to eject the Rabangs and take their home without due 

process in violation of a U.S. Department of the Interior 

(“Interior”) directive to cease those efforts. A-0004-0008.  

The Rabangs have lived at 5913 Johnny Drive in Deming, 

Washington, pictured below, for nearly thirty years. A-0026.  
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The Rabangs’ home sits within the public housing project in 

Deming known as “Rutsatz” (because it adjoins Whatcom 

County’s Rutsatz Road).  Cf. id.  The Rutsatz housing project, 

which has been developed and administered at Nooksack with 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) 

and other federal low income housing funds, is located on tribal 

trust lands outside of the Nooksack Indian Reservation.1 A-0049. 

 
1 Federal or state constitutional protections against property right 
deprivation or taking are inapplicable to tribal member or non-
member homeowners on tribal trust lands, including along Puget 
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The Rabangs participate in HUD’s Mutual Help home 

ownership program, through which they have regularly made 

“monthly equity” payments since 1996.  A-0003, -0019.  By no 

sooner than 2011 and no later than 2021—years fifteen to 

twenty-five of their federal “mortgage”—the Rabangs were 

eligible to apply their accrued equity towards a “purchase price 

. . . amortized over the course of [their] occupancy,” and acquire 

their home.  A-0019-20.  By October 2016, the Rabangs needed 

to pay only an additional $9,326.69 to receive a deed to their 

home. A-0003. 

On October 3, 2016, Respondent Rory Gilliland, the 

former Nooksack Tribal Police Chief, directed a John Doe 

Respondent-police officer to serve Mrs. Rabang with a notice to 

 
Sound and Lake Chelan shorefronts. Talton v. Mayes, 163 U.S. 
376, 384 (1896) (federal bill of rights inapplicable in Indian 
country); Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49, 72 
(1978) (same); Worcester v Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832) 
(state law has “no force” in Indian country); State v. Yallup, 160 
Wn. App. 500, 504 (2011) (“state law apply only to the extent 
authorized by Congress.”). 
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vacate at her home.  A-0004.  Mrs. Rabang sought injunctive 

relief to prevent the taking in tribal court, but her lawyers’ 

appearance notice was “REJECTED” and Respondent Ray 

Dodge refused to convene her lawsuit, in violation of her due 

process rights.  Id.2 

On December 14, 2016, Respondent Dodge ordered the 

Rabangs evicted from their home, which was tantamount to a 

 
2 At that time, Respondent Dodge was serving as “Chief Judge” 
and, according to multiple contemporaneous judicial accounts, 
openly subverting justice and violating litigants’ due process 
rights.  The National American Indian Court Judges Association 
rebuked “Mr. Dodge,” explaining to him: “while you have 
occupied the position of Chief Judge at Nooksack, proceedings 
do not appear to have been conducted in compliance with the 
federal [Indian Civil Rights Act] or fundamental tenets of tribal 
due process at law.”  A-0027-28.  Whatcom County Superior 
Court Debora Garrett likewise stated she was “very concerned 
about this situation including what the Court sees as serious 
procedural irregularities,” explaining: “Clearly there’s a problem 
here . . . in [the Court’s] view, the Tribal Court is acting in a way 
that causes great question about the ability of this – this Tribe in 
this situation to manage a trial court that is truly fair and truly 
accords due process to Tribal members.”  A-0032.  Similarly, 
Whatcom County Superior Court Ira Uhrig refused to “recognize 
as lawful or carrying any legal effect the actions or decisions of 
the Nooksack Tribal Court after March 24, 2016.”  Id.   
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taking of their vested home buyership rights,3 including the home 

equity they accrued over the prior twenty years.  A-0007; A-

0019-20.  Dodge directed Respondents Gilliland and Mike 

Ashby to “forcibly evict” the Rabangs from their home by 

December 28, 2016.  A-0007-008.  

On December 19, 2016, Dodge ordered the Rabangs to 

show cause why they “should not be held in contempt.”  Id.  That 

same day, Respondent Andy Garcia arrived at the Rabangs’ 

home along with a Doe Respondent-patrol officer, ostensibly for 

 
3 See In re Marriage of MacDonald, 104 Wash.2d 745, 750 
(1985) (recognizing a vested property right is entitled to due 
process protection, provided it is “more than a mere expectation 
. . . it must have become a title, legal or equitable, to the present 
or future enjoyment of property”) (quoting Godfrey v. State, 84 
Wn.2d 959, 963, 530 P.2d 630 (1975) (emphasis deleted); 
Culmback v. Stevens, 158 Wash. 675, 680 (1930) (“Whether the 
contract . . . did or did not vest in them the title to the property, 
or did or did not vest in them an interest therein, it did vest in 
them a right through which they could, on the performance of the 
contract, enforce a conveyance to them of the property . . .”). 
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a home “inspection.”4 A-0008, -0046. Mr. Rabang denied them 

access to his home.  Id. 

On Thursday, December 22, 2016, Dodge issued his third 

eviction order in a week, further directing Gilliland and Ashby to 

“forcibly remove” the Rabangs over the Christmas weekend or 

otherwise within six days.  A-0008.  He also ordered the Rabangs 

to appear on January 11, 2017 and show cause why they should 

not be held in contempt of his eviction order.  Id.   

On Friday, December 23, 2016, the United States’ then 

highest ranking Indian Affairs official, Interior’s Principal 

Deputy Assistant Secretary (“PDAS”) Lawrence Roberts, 

 
4 Nooksack routinely “mobilizes” armed officers to physically 
intimidate low income housing tenants and homebuyers at their 
doorsteps.  Mike Baker, A Tribe’s Bitter Purge Brings an 
Unusual Request: Federal Intervention, N.Y. Times, Jan. 2, 
2022, at A1. Such strong-armed tactics at Nooksack have 
resulted in physical harm to both tribal members and non-
members.  See, e.g., Adams v. United States,  Case. No. 2:21-cv-
01289-TSZ, ECF No. 14 (W.D. Wash. Sept. 15, 2022) (dismissal 
upon United States’ settlement of assault and battery claims 
brought against Nooksack law enforcement officers, including 
Respondents Dodge and Ashby). 
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interceded; he took the extraordinary action of invalidating 

Dodge’s eviction orders against the Rabangs, as well as other 

“so-called tribal court actions and orders.”  A-0057-58  

Pursuant to the Interior Secretary’s plenary authority over 

Indian affairs—which includes determining who has agency to 

act on behalf of an Indian tribe (25 U.S.C. § 2)— PDAS Roberts 

proclaimed: 

It has come to the Department’s attention that orders 
of eviction may have been recently issued to be 
served by the Nooksack Chief of Police or could be 
issued and served in the near future. . . . [A]s 
explained to you above and in the previous letters to 
you, those orders are invalid and the Department 
does not recognize them as lawful . . . Enforcement 
of invalid or unlawful orders is outside of a law 
enforcement officer’s duties . . . . 
 

Id.  As with two prior determinations issued by Interior, on 

October 17, 2016, and November 14, 2016, PDAS Roberts 

invalidated “any actions” taken in the name of the Nooksack 

Indian Tribe (“Tribe”) from March 24, 2016, through December 

23, 2016.  Id.; A-0004-6.  That included “any actions” taken by 
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Respondents against the Rabangs during that time period or 

relative to Dodge’s “so-called” eviction orders.5  Id. 

The Rabangs filed suit in Whatcom County Superior Court 

on January 31, 2017.  A-0001.  Their complaint includes two 

causes of action for damages: intentional infliction of emotional 

distress, and negligent infliction of emotional distress.  A-0009–

11; see Bly v. Field Asset Services, No. 14-cv-0254, 2014 WL 

2452755, at *5 (W.D. Wash. June 2, 2014) (recognizing 

 

5 The Court of Appeals erred in suggesting that Interior could not 
“invalidate relevant Nooksack actions” because it lacks 
“authority over the Nooksack Tribe, a sovereign entity.”  A-
0054.  Interior’s Secretary possesses plenary authority over “all 
Indian affairs and . . . all matters arising out of Indian relations” 
at Nooksack, including deciding whether actors duly represent 
an Indian tribe, or not.  25 U.S.C. § 2; Timbisha Shoshone Tribe 
v. Salazar, 678 F.3d 935, 938 (D.C. Cir. 2012) (“we owe 
deference to the judgment of the Executive Branch as to who 
represents a tribe.”); see Nooksack Indian Tribe v. Zinke, No. 
C17-0219-JCC, 2017 WL 1957076, at *4–6 (W.D. Wash. May 
11, 2017) (lacking Interior’s recognition, the “Nooksack Tribe” 
lacked standing to challenge PDAS Roberts’ three 2016 
determinations). 
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emotional distress claims arising from illegal eviction efforts).  

The Rabangs did not plead any property rights claim.  Id.   

Pivotally, the Rabangs pleaded that “Tribal sovereign 

immunity does not bar Plaintiffs’ personal capacity claims 

against Defendants for their own tortious conduct.”  A-0002 

(citing, inter alia, Wright, 159 Wn.2d at 116; Pistor v. Garcia, 

791 F.3d 1104, 1112 (9th Cir. 2015) (citing Maxwell v. Cnty. of 

San Diego, 708 F.3d 1075, 1089 (9th Cir. 2013)).  Moreover, 

they only prayed for emotional distress relief “against 

Defendants in their personal capacities.”  A-0011.   

On September 8, 2021, the Superior Court dismissed the 

Rabangs’ emotional distress claims without prejudice pursuant 

to CR 12(b)(1), holding that because the Rabangs alleged “injury 

stemming directly from the Nooksack Tribal Court’s issuance of 

an eviction order and the Nooksack Tribal Police’s execution of 

the same,” it lacked subject-matter jurisdiction.  A-0042.  After 

the Rabangs timely sought reconsideration, the trial court found 

that Washington’s Public Law 280 statute, RCW 37.12.060 
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prevented it from exercising subject-matter jurisdiction.  A-0043. 

The trial court never ruled on tribal sovereign immunity.  Id. 

On August 15, 2022, the Court of Appeals disagreed with 

the trial court that RCW 37.12.060 precluded state court subject-

matter jurisdiction, because the Rabangs’ distress claims are “not 

dependent on the court assessing the validity of the tribe’s 

eviction or property ownership proceedings.”  A-0051.  But the 

appeals court affirmed the trial court’s “conclusion that it did not 

have subject matter jurisdiction over the dispute” on other 

grounds, holding “that sovereign immunity precludes state court 

jurisdiction.”  Id. at 12.  Division I concluded that Respondents’ 

alleged actions were “squarely official in their scope,” id.—an 

conclusion squarely in conflict with the U.S. Supreme Court’s 

decision in Lewis, 137 S. Ct. at 1291, as well as this Court’s 

conclusion in Wright, 159 Wn.2d at 116.  

Because the Court of Appeals apparently overlooked 

Lewis and Wright, as well as the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals’ 

decision in Pistor, 791 F.3d at 1108, the Rabangs sought 
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reconsideration on September 2, 2022.  See A-0056; Long, 7 Wn. 

App. 2d at 681 (“Washington courts must and do apply federal 

law to resolve whether tribal sovereign immunity applies.”).  The 

Rabangs’ reconsideration request was denied on September 8, 

2022.  A-0056.  This timely petition follows.  

E. ARGUMENT 

Review is necessary to correct the error committed by the 

Court of Appeals.  First, review is warranted under RAP 

13.4(b)(1) because the Court of Appeals Opinion stands in 

conflict with decisions by the Washington Supreme Court and 

the U.S. Supreme Court.  Second, review is warranted under 

RAP 13.4(b)(2) because Division I’s Opinion conflicts with its 

own published decisions.  Finally, review is warranted under 

RAP 13.4(b)(4) because whether tribal sovereign immunity 

should be expanded as a result of the Opinion is a matter of 

substantial public interest; it not only affects the Rabangs, but 

dramatically limits the ability of any person injured by a tribal 

employee to pursue any manner of tort claim.  
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The Court of Appeals’ Opinion stands in conflict with 

Wright, where this Court concluded that sovereign immunity 

does not protect tribal employees when sued in their individual 

capacities.  159 Wn.2d at 116; see also RAP 13.4(b)(1).  The 

Opinion also conflicts with Division I’s own published decisions 

in Long, 7 Wn. App. 2d 681, and Young v. Duenas, 164 Wn. App. 

343, 348–349 (2011), which require its application of federal law 

such as Lewis and Pistor to tribal sovereign immunity questions. 

RAP 13.4(b)(2).  In addition, this petition involves an issue of 

substantial public interest: whether, in accordance with the U.S. 

Supreme Court’s Lewis decision, individuals injured by tribal 

employees can bring personal-capacity tort actions in 

Washington State.6  RAP 13.4(b)(4).     

 
6 Respondents agree that due to “the expanding nature of Tribal 
commercial and governmental operations, and the frequency of 
nontribal contact with Tribal operations and their employees,” as 
well as involvement between “members of the general public . . . 
with Tribes, Tribal members, or their aboriginal lands,” this issue 
is of substantial public interest.  Rabang v. Gilliland, No. 
834865, Motion to Publish (Div. I Aug. 23, 2022) at 8–9. 
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The Court of Appeals correctly recognized that tribal 

sovereign immunity arises “[u]nder federal law.”  A-0051 

(quoting Young, 164 Wn. App. at 348–349).  Indeed, 

“Washington courts must and do apply federal law to resolve 

whether tribal sovereign immunity applies.”  Long, 7 Wn. App. 

2d at 681.  In particular, U.S. Supreme Court decisions bind this 

Court on questions of tribal sovereign immunity.  Id.; see also 

Cash Advance and Preferred Cash Loans v. State, 242 P.3d 

1099, 1110–1111 (Colo. 2010) (state court of appeals’ sovereign 

immunity analysis was “contrary to federal law” because it 

“contradict[ed] U.S. Supreme Court precedent”).  Division I 

relied heavily on its decision in Young, but overlooked the U.S. 

Supreme Court’s decision in Lewis and related Ninth Circuit 

precedent regarding personal-capacity suits against tribal actors. 

In Lewis, two individuals filed a negligence claim in state 

court against a tribal employee that, as here, arose off the 

reservation.  137 S. Ct. at 1289.  In an opinion authored by Justice 

Sonia Sotomayor, the Supreme Court held that tribal sovereign 
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immunity “is simply not in play” because the tribal employee, 

not a tribal agency, “is the real party in interest.”  Id. at 1291.  

The Lewis court distinguished between “an official-capacity 

claim,” where “the relief sought is only nominally against the 

official and in fact is against the official’s office and thus the 

sovereign itself,” and personal-capacity suits, which “seek to 

impose individual liability upon a government officer for actions 

taken under color of state law.”  Id. (original emphasis; citation, 

internal quotations omitted).  While defendants in official-

capacity actions may assert sovereign immunity, that defense 

“does not erect a barrier against suits to impose individual and 

personal liability.”  Id. (internal quotations omitted); see also 

Wright, 159 Wn.2d at 116 (“Of course, tribal sovereign immunity 

would not protect [a tribal employee] from an action against him 

in his individual capacity.”).  

Here, the Rabangs’ claims were mischaracterized as 

official-capacity claims by the Court of Appeals.  See A-0052. 

Because the Rabangs expressly pleaded personal-capacity claims 
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against Respondents, tribal sovereign immunity is not a defense. 

See A-0002, -0011 (pleading claims and praying for relief against 

Respondents “in their personal capacities”). 

As in Lewis, Respondents here are alleged to have 

committed state torts on off- reservation lands while working for 

an Indian tribe.  See A-0002; see also Lewis, 137 S. Ct. at 1289. 

Also as in Lewis, the Rabangs claims do not seek any relief from 

the Tribe; instead, they seek to impose “individual and personal 

liability” on the individual Respondents.  Id.; see A-0002, -0011. 

According to Lewis, the Rabangs’ distress claims are personal-

capacity claims and not official-capacity claims.  See Lewis, 137 

S. Ct. at 1291.  As such, sovereign immunity does not shield 

Respondents from those claims.  See id; see also Maxwell, 708 

F.3d at 1089 (“our tribal sovereign immunity cases do not 

question the general rule that individual officers are liable when 

sued in their individual capacities.”).  

The Court of Appeals considered whether “the activities 

complained of . . . are squarely official in their scope.”  A-0052.  
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But that is not the appropriate inquiry under Lewis.  137 S. Ct. at 

1291; see also Acres Bonusing, Inc. v. Marston, 17 F.4th 901, 910 

(9th Cir. 2021) (holding the district court erred by focusing on 

whether “the defendants were functioning as the Tribe’s officials 

or agents when the alleged acts were committed”).  The focus 

must be on the relief that is sought.  Id.  Division I understood 

the Rabangs sought only emotional distress remedies.  A-0051 

(the Rabangs’ claims are “not dependent on the court assessing 

the validity of the tribe’s eviction or property ownership 

proceedings.”).  But the appeals court erred by focusing on 

Respondents’ employment scope rather than the relief the 

Rabangs sought.  A-0052; Lewis.  137 S. Ct. at 1291. 

The U.S. Supreme Court’s analysis in Lewis tracks with 

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals’ approach.  In Pistor v. 

Garcia, which preceded Lewis, patrons alleged tort claims 

against tribal police officers after they were handcuffed and 

seized of money at a casino.  791 F.3d at 1108.  The Ninth Circuit 

held that tribal sovereign immunity did not bar the claims against 
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the officers because “the defendants were sued in their individual 

rather than their official capacities, as any recovery will run 

against the individual tribal defendants, rather than the tribe.”  Id.  

Here, the Rabangs conceded in their complaint that any 

recovery for emotional distress will run against the individual 

Respondents, not the Tribe.  See A-0002, -0011. Even if the Tribe 

defends or indemnifies Respondents, federal law makes clear 

that any recovery is deemed to come from the individuals and, 

therefore, sovereign immunity does not apply.  Id. at 1114; see 

also Lewis, 137 S. Ct. at 1293 (noting indemnification “does not 

somehow convert the suit . . . into a suit against the sovereign”).   

The Court of Appeals failed to consider Lewis, Pistor, or 

Wright.  See A-0051-52.  It was error to determine that “the 

activities complained of . . . are squarely official in their scope,” 

especially under a Rule 12(b)(1) standard.  Id.  Because 

Respondents are sued in their personal capacities and any remedy 

would expressly not operate against the Tribe, sovereign 

immunity does not apply.  Lewis, 137 S. Ct. at 1291. 
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F. CONCLUSION 

As the Ninth Circuit wrote in summarizing Lewis: “True, 

Clarke crashed into the Lewises while performing his job as a 

tribal employee.” Acres Bonusing, 17 F.4th at 909.  Here, even if 

it could be said that any Respondent was performing their job 

when threatening to forcibly take the Rabangs’ home over a 

Christmas weekend, that is not “sufficient to bar a suit against 

that employee on the basis of tribal sovereign immunity.”  Lewis, 

137 S. Ct. at 1288.  Because the Court of Appeals ignored 

controlling state and federal law, and this jurisdictional question 

of tribal sovereign immunity is one of substantial public interest, 

this Court should grant discretionary review. 

This document contains 4,061 words, excluding the parts 

of the document exempted from the word count by RAP 18.17. 

 
Respectfully submitted this 30th day of September, 2022. 

 
     s/ Gabriel S. Galanda 

     Gabriel S. Galanda, WSBA #30331 
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IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM 

9 MARGRETTY RABANG, and ROBERT 
RABANG, 

NO. 

11 

12 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

COMPLAINT FOR INTENTIONAL 
AND NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF 
EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

RORY GILLILAND, MICHAEL ASHBY, 
13 ANDY GARCIA, RAYMOND DODGE, and 

JOHN DOES 1-10, 
Deborra E. Garrett 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Defendants. 

COMES NOW Plaintiffs Margretty Rabang and Robert Rabang (collectively, "Rabangs" 

or "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorneys of record, Gabriel S. Galanda and Bree R. Black 

Horse of Galanda Broadman, PLLC, and, upon their own personal knowledge and upon 

information and belief, allege and claim as follows: 

I. PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff MARGRETTY RABANG is a 55-year-old woman who resides at 5913 

Johnny Drive in Deming, Washington. Margretty Ra bang is married to Robert Ra bang. 

2. Plaintiff ROBERT RABANG is a 72-year-old man who resides at 5913 Johnny 

Drive in Deming, Washington. Robert Rabang is married to Margretty Rabang. 
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3. Defendant RORY GILLILAND is a resident of the State of Washington who is

not a member of the Nooksack Indian Tribe. 

4. Defendant MICHAEL ASHBY is a resident of the State of Washington who is

not a member of the Nooksack Indian Tribe. 

5. Defendant ANDY GARCIA is a resident of the State of Washington who is not a

member of the Nooksack Indian Tribe. 

6. Defendant RAYMOND DODGE is a resident of the State of Washington who is

not a member of the Nooksack Indian Tribe. 

7. Defendants JOHN DOES 1 – 10 (hereinafter “Defendants Doe”) are similarly

situated to Defendants Gilliland, Ashby, Garcia, and Dodge. 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court because the acts alleged herein

occurred in Whatcom County.  All parties also are situated in Whatcom County.  

9. No Defendant is a member of the Nooksack Indian Tribe.  Maxa v. Yakima

Petroleum, Inc., 83 Wn.App. 763 (1996); Powell v. Farris, 94 Wn.2d 782 (1980). 

10. This matter arises in part from Indian lands outside the established Nooksack

Indian Reservation.  RCW 37.12.010; State v. Cooper, 130 Wn.2d 770, 775-76 (1996) (en 

banc). 

11. Tribal sovereign immunity does not bar Plaintiffs’ personal capacity suit against

Defendants for their own tortious conduct.  Wright v. Colville Tribal Enter. Corp., 159 Wn.2d 

108, 116 (2006) (en banc); Pistor v. Garcia, 791 F.3d 1104, 1112 (9th Cir. 2015) (citing 

Maxwell v. Cty. of San Diego, 708 F.3d 1075, 1089 (9th Cir. 2013)); Pearson v. Dir. of the 

Dep’t of Licensing, No. 15-0731, 2016 WL 3386798, at *4 (W.D. Wash. June 20, 2016).   
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III. STATEMENT OF FACTS

12. The Rabangs have resided at 5913 Johnny Drive in Deming, Washington

(“Plaintiffs’ Home” or “Home”), for over twenty years.  The Rabangs’ youngest daughter and 

single mother, Rachel Rabang, as well as the Rabangs’ two grandsons, Jaxson and Jaydon—

ages 1 and 3, respectively—also reside at the Home. 

13. The Rabangs participate in a lease-to-own program for the Home pursuant to the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (“HUD”) Mutual Help Occupancy 

Program (“MHOP”) administered by the Nooksack Indian Housing Authority (“NIHA”).  The 

NIHA is a subordinate body of the Nooksack Tribal Council.  The Rabangs have been making 

payments towards the purchase of the Home since 2006.  As of October 1, 2016, the Rabangs 

needed to pay off only $9,326.68 before they own their Home outright under the terms of the 

HUD MHOP. 

14. As of March 24, 2016, the Nooksack Tribal Council’s refusal to comply with its

own laws, for want of the quorum required by the Constitution and Bylaws of the Nooksack 

Indian Tribe, rendered it defunct; and any post-March 24, 2016 acts of the now Holdover Tribal 

Council or its subordinate governmental entities or agents are ultra vires and void ab initio, 

according to a final agency decision of the U.S. Department of the Interior.  The torts alleged in 

this lawsuit arose after March 24, 2016. 

15. On March 28, 2016, the Holdover Tribal Council terminated Nooksack Tribal

Court Chief Judge Susan Alexander.  The Holdover Tribal Council, lacking a quorum, 

purportedly replaced Judge Alexander with Nooksack Tribal Attorney Ray Dodge on June 13, 

2016.  Defendant Dodge’s appointment as “Chief Judge” is ultra vires and void ab initio. 

16. On April 29, 2016, Mrs. Rabang, having been threatened with disenrollment by

the Holdover Tribal Council—despite having been enrolled Nooksack since 1984—filed suit in 
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Nooksack Tribal Court (“Tribal Court”) for prospective equitable relief, including “declaratory 

judgment that Defendants have no authority to act on any matter, including [her] 

disenrollment.”  Defendant Dodge, “Chief Judge” of the Tribal Court, refused to convene Mrs. 

Rabang’s pro se lawsuit. 

17. On June 3, 2016, the Holdover Tribal Council, still lacking a quorum, passed

Tribal Council Resolution No. 16-83 to disenroll Mrs. Rabang from the Tribe.  

18. On August 19, 2016, the NIHA informed Mrs. Rabang by a document titled

“Notice of Eviction” that it would unilaterally terminate her HUD MHOP based on Mrs. 

Rabang’s purported disenrollment from the Tribe effective September 18, 2016.  At Defendant 

Gilliland’s behest, Defendant Jane Doe Nooksack Tribal Police Officer served this illegal and 

unlawful Notice of Eviction on Mrs. Rabang at her Home that same day.    

19. On October 3, 2016, also at Defendant Gilliland’s behest, Defendant John Doe

Police Officer personally served another illegal and unlawful Notice to Vacate on Mrs. Rabang 

at her Home. 

20. On October 11, 2016, Mrs. Rabang attempted to file a second lawsuit in Tribal

Court against the NIHA Executive Director for prospective equitable relief, likewise seeking a 

“declaratory judgment that Defendant has no authority to act on any matter, including Plaintiff’s 

housing,” because of the Tribe’s defunct status since March 24, 2016.  Mrs. Rabang’s chosen 

alternate attorneys, Gabriel S. Galanda and Ryan D. Dreveskracht of Galanda Broadman, 

PLLC, filed the Complaint on Mrs. Rabang’s behalf, which the Tribal Court “REJECTED” that 

same day at the direction of Defendant Dodge.  The Tribal Court also did not convene Mrs. 

Rabang’s lawsuit, again, at the direction of Defendant Dodge. 

21. On October 17, 2016, Lawrence S. Roberts, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary

of Indian Affairs for the United States Department of the Interior (“AS-IA”), issued a decision 
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to Nooksack Tribal Chairman Robert Kelly and the “remaining [Holdover Tribal] Council 

members,” confirming that they have no authority to act as or in any way represent themselves 

as the Nooksack Indian Tribe.   

22. AS-IA Roberts determined that “[The United States Department of the Interior]

will only recognize those actions taken by the [Nooksack Tribal] Council prior to March 24, 

2016, when a quorum existed, and will not recognize any actions taken since that time . . . .”1  

This includes the Holdover Council’s purported disenrollment of Mrs. Rabang’s from the Tribe 

on June 3, 2016, the appointment of Defendant Dodge as “Chief Judge” of the Tribal Court, as 

well as the actions of the NIHA, Defendants Gilliland, Ashby, Garcia and Dodge towards the 

Rabangs since March 24, 2016.  

23. On November 2, 2016, the NIHA, through Nooksack Tribal Attorney and counsel

of record for the Holdover Tribal Council Rickie Armstrong, filed a Complaint for Unlawful 

Detainer against Mrs. Rabang in Tribal Court based on the Holdover Council’s purported 

disenrollment of Mrs. Rabang from the Tribe.  Defendant Dodge decided to convene this 

unlawful and invalid lawsuit.    

24. Galanda Broadman, PLLC, attempted to enter a Notice of Appearance and file an

answer to NIHA’s unlawful detainer suit in Tribal Court on behalf of Mrs. Rabang.  The Tribal 

Court “REJECTED” Mrs. Rabang’s counsel’s appearance notice and answer on November 7, 

2016, at the direction of Defendant Dodge.  Mrs. Rabang also attempted to file a pro se answer 

to NIHA’s Complaint, but the Tribal Court likewise “REJECTED” Mrs. Rabang’s responsive 

pleading on November 7, 2016, at the direction of Defendant Dodge. 

25. On November 10, 2016, Messrs. Galanda and Dreveskracht attempted to attend

Mrs. Rabang’s “trial” before the Tribal Court along with Mrs. Rabang, but Defendants Gilliland 

1 At this point, the Holdover Tribal Council essentially became a more organized “sovereign citizens” group—an 
affiliated assembly of private citizens who believe that the state and federal governments “have no authority to 
regulate their behavior.”  United States v. Ulloa, 511 F. App’x 105, 106 n.1 (2d Cir. 2013).
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and Ashby physically denied them access to the Tribal Courthouse.  Mrs. Rabang obtained a 

trial continuance pro se, in part to obtain other counsel. 

26. On November 14, 2016, AS-IA Roberts issued a second decision the Holdover

Council, which in pertinent part provides: 

I want to reiterate that pursuant to our Nation-to-Nation relationship, the 
Department of the Interior (Department) will not recognize actions by you and 
the current Tribal Council members without a quorum consistent with the 
Nooksack Tribe’s (Tribe) Constitution . . . . As I stated in my October 17, 2016 
letter, the Department will only recognize those actions taken by the Tribal 
Council prior to March 24, 2016, when a quorum existed, and will not 
recognize any actions taken since that time because of a lack of quorum.  

AS-IA Roberts specified decisions “claiming to disenroll current tribal citizens or any other 

action inconsistent with the plain language of the Tribe’s laws” as decisions and actions of the 

Holdover Tribal Council that the United States will not recognize.  Also, AS-IA Roberts cited 

only to decisions issued by the Nooksack Tribal Court of Appeals, and the Nooksack Tribal 

Court before late March 2016, as Nooksack judicial decisions “recognized by the Department.” 

In other words, Interior does not recognize any Tribal Court decisions issued by Defendant 

Dodge as lawful or valid.   

27. On December 5, 2016, Defendant Dodge refused to delay Mrs. Rabang’s “trial” to

allow Mrs. Rabang further time to retain counsel, despite her plea for a continuance: “I would 

like to [continue the trial]. I mean, this is the holiday season. I don’t want to be stressed out. I 

got these two babies. You know they should be able to have Christmas in their own home.”   

28. Defendant Dodge conducted the “trial” even after Mrs. Rabang further explained:

“We have not been able to retain a lawyer because nobody wants to work with the Nooksack 

Indian Tribe because of their reputation.  I finally got ahold of Northwest Justice but it was too 

late for them to be able to get me any help. They’ve been looking for the last week. She called 

me back today. She said they probably would be able to get me someone in a few days.”  Since 
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June 13, 2016, Defendant Dodge has refused to admit lawyers who are adverse to the Holdover 

Council to practice law before the Nooksack Tribal Court. 

29. On December 13, 2016, this Superior Court accorded “substantial deference to the

October 17, 2016 and November 14, 2016 decisions of Lawrence S. Roberts, Principal Deputy 

Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs for the United States Department of the Interior, not to 

recognize as lawful or carrying any legal effect the actions or decisions of the Nooksack 

Tribal Court after March 24, 2016 . . . .”   In re Gabriel S. Galanda, et al. v. Nooksack Tribal 

Ct., No. 16-2-01663-1, Dkt. No. 55 (emphasis added).  This Superior Court, therefore, “does not 

recognize any such post-March 24, 2016 actions of decisions of the Nooksack Tribal Council” 

and also refuses to recognize, e.g., a “November 17, 2016 Order issued by [the] Nooksack 

Tribal Court.”  Id.  This Court has also refused to recognize an order issued by Nooksack Tribal 

Court “Judge Pro Tempore” Milton G. Rowland, who was purportedly appointed to the 

Nooksack Tribal Court after March 24, 2016.  Id. 

30. On December 14, 2016, Defendant Dodge conducted a hearing on NIHA’s Writ

for Restitution and entered an “Order Allowing Entry Order of Eviction and Writ of 

Restitution” (“Eviction Order”), which “ORDERED evicted” Mrs. Rabang and her family from 

their HUD MHOP Home.  The Eviction Order also directed Defendants Gilliland and Ashby to 

evict Mrs. Rabang and all her family from the Home by December 28, 2016.   

31. Defendant Dodge’s Eviction Order was based on his assertion that Mrs. Rabang

was “[w]ithout a signed lease.”  In the Tribal Court proceeding, Defendant Dodge overlooked 

that NIHA and Mr. Armstrong omitted the signature page to Mrs. Rabang’s HUD MHOP lease 

and otherwise misrepresented that the lease was not fully signed.  Through the Freedom of 

Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §§ 552, et seq., however, Mrs. Rabang obtained a complete copy of 

her HUD MHOP lease from HUD, which includes a signature page.  
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32. On December 19, 2016, Defendants Garcia and John Doe Officer attempted to

“inspect” the Home under the guise of Defendant Dodge’s illegal and invalid Eviction Order. 

Defendants Garcia and John Doe Officer confronted Mr. Rabang, but Mr. Rabang denied them 

access to the Home.  That very same day, Defendant Dodge granted an “Ex Parte Motion: filed 

by Mr. Armstrong and issued an “Order to Show Cause” (“First Show Cause Order”), ordering 

Mrs. Rabang to “show cause why (1) [she] should not be held in contempt and (2) an order 

requiring forcible entry . . . should not be granted” (emphasis added). 

33. Three days before Christmas, on December 22, 2016, Defendant Dodge issued an

“Order Following Show Cause Hearing” (“Second Show Cause Order”), which amended the 

Eviction Order “to require [Mrs. Rabang] and all members of her household to vacate the 

property located at 5913 Johnny Drive, Deming Washington 98224 no later than December 28, 

2016 at 5:00 p.m.”  Defendant Dodge’s Show Cause Order also directed Defendants Gilliland 

and Ashby to forcibly evict the Rabangs and their family from the Home, and directed Mrs. 

Rabang to appear before Defendant Dodge in a contempt posture on January 11, 2017.  

34. On December 23, 2016, AS-IA Roberts issued a third decision to the Holdover

Council: 

On October 17, 2016, and November 14, 2016, I sent letters to you regarding the 
status of the [NITC Council]. The letters explained that, pursuant to [the Tribe’s] 
constitution and laws, as of April 2016, the Tribal Council is no longer operating 
with a quorum and therefore lacks authority to conduct business on behalf of the 
Tribe. The letter stated further that the Department of the Interior (Department) 
will recognize only those actions taken by the Tribal Council prior to March 24, 
2016, when a quorum existed, and would not recognize any subsequent actions by 
the Tribal Council until a valid election, consistent with the Tribe’s constitution 
and the decisions of the Tribe’s Court of Appeals, the Northwest Intertribal Court 
System, is held and a quorum of council members is achieved.  

It has come to the Department’s attention that orders of eviction may have been 
recently issued to be served by the Nooksack Chief of Police or could be issued 
and served in the near future. It appears that such orders are based on actions 
taken by the Tribal Council after March 24, 2016. Therefore, as explained to 
you above and in the previous letters to you, those orders are invalid and the 
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Department does not recognize them as lawful . . . 

35. Upon information and belief, on January 11, 2017, Defendant Dodge convened

another “hearing” against Mrs. Rabang.  Given Defendant Dodge’s recent hostile and 

outrageous acts toward Ms. Rabang, she did not attend. 

36. Per federal law, the Nooksack Tribal Council is defunct and any post-March 24,

2016, acts of the Nooksack Tribal Council or its subordinate governmental entities or agents are 

ultra vires and void ab initio, including the appointment of Mr. Dodge as “Chief Judge” of the 

Nooksack Tribal Court; actions taken by NIHA—the Holdover Council’s subordinate 

governmental entity—to evict Mrs. Rabang; and all actions taken by Defendants that facilitate 

any eviction of the Rabangs and their family from their Home of twenty-two years. 

37. The Tribal Court proceedings against Mrs. Rabang remain ongoing and the

Rabangs are in constant, debilitating fear.  Defendant Dodge has been undeterred by Interior’s 

decisions.  Defendants Gilliland and Ashby, along with the other similarly situated John Doe 

Defendants, have and will continue to enforce and abide by Defendant Dodge’s unlawful and 

invalid “orders” as “chief judge” of the Tribal Court.  

IV. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION – INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL
DISTRESS 

38. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference those paragraphs set forth above

as if fully set forth herein. 

39. Defendants Dodge’s conduct towards Plaintiffs was extreme and outrageous.

Defendant Dodge intentionally caused Plaintiffs emotional distress by: (a) refusing to convene 

Mrs. Rabang’s lawsuit filed on April 29, 2016, in the Tribal Court; (b) refusing to convene Mrs. 

Rabang’s lawsuit filed on October 11, 2016, in the Tribal Court; (c) convening the NIHA’s 

unlawful and invalid lawsuit against Mrs. Rabang filed on November 2, 2016, in the Tribal 

Court; (d) rejecting Mrs. Rabang’s responsive pleadings to NIHA’s unlawful detainer suit filed 
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with the Tribal Court on November 7, 2016; (e) refusing to delay Mrs. Rabang’s “trial” in 

NIHA’s unlawful detainer action so she could retain counsel; (f) issuing the unlawful and 

invalid Eviction Order on December 14, 2016; (g) issuing the unlawful and invalid First Show 

Cause Order on December 19, 2016; (h) issuing the unlawful and invalid Second Show Cause 

Order on December 22, 2016; (i) threatening Mrs. Rabang with contempt or holding her in 

contempt; and (j) threatening Plaintiffs that their Home would be forcibly entered.  Defendant 

Dodge took the aforementioned actions, over the Christmas and New Year holidays, with 

reckless disregard of Plaintiffs’ emotional well-being.  As a result of Defendants Dodge’s 

conduct, Plaintiffs suffered legally compensable emotional distress damages. 

40. Defendants Gilliland and Ashby’s conduct towards Plaintiffs was extreme and

outrageous.  Defendants Gilliland and Ashby intentionally caused Plaintiffs emotional distress 

by: (a) directing tribal police to serve Mrs. Rabang with unlawful and invalid orders on August 

19, 2016; (b) directing tribal police to serve Mrs. Rabang with unlawful and invalid orders on 

October 3, 2016; (c) denying Mrs. Rabang counsel access to her “trial” on NIHA’s unlawful 

detainer action November 10, 2016; (d) enforcing and/or attempting to enforce the Eviction 

Order and Show Cause Order; and (e) directing tribal police officers to illegally “inspect” 

Plaintiffs’ Home on December 19, 2016.  Defendants Gilliland and Ashby took the 

aforementioned actions, over the Christmas and New Year holidays, with reckless disregard of 

Plaintiffs’ emotional well-being.  As a result of Defendants Gilliland’s and Ashby’s conduct, 

Plaintiffs suffered legally compensable emotional distress damages. 

41. Defendant Garcia’s conduct towards Plaintiffs was extreme and outrageous.

Defendant Garcia intentionally caused Plaintiffs emotional distress by: (a) enforcing and/or 

attempting to enforce the Eviction Order and Show Cause Order; and (b) attempting to illegally 

“inspect” Plaintiffs’ Home on December 19, 2016.  Defendant Garcia took the aforementioned 
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actions with reckless disregard of Plaintiffs’ emotional well-being.  As a result of Defendant 

Garcia’s conduct, Plaintiffs suffered legally compensable emotional distress damages. 

V. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION – NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL
DISTRESS 

42. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference those paragraphs set forth above

as if fully set forth herein. 

43. Defendants’ owed a duty to Plaintiffs to act as reasonable, prudent persons.  This

duty includes an obligation to act in a careful, lawful, and prudent manner and in full 

compliance with applicable federal law. 

44. Defendants’ conduct toward plaintiffs resulted in a breach of Defendants’ duties

to act as reasonable, prudent persons. 

45. Emotional distress was a field of danger that Defendants should reasonably have

anticipated and guarded against. 

46. As a result of Defendants’ breach of their duties, Plaintiffs suffered legally

compensable emotional distress damages. 

VI. JURY DEMAND

Plaintiffs hereby demand a jury. 

VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray as follows against Defendants in their personal capacities: 

1. For a temporary restraining order, a preliminary and a permanent injunction,

which enjoins permanently and restrains during the pendency of this action, Defendants and 

other persons acting in concert with them from intentionally or negligently inflicting further 

emotional distress on Plaintiffs; 

2. For damages according to proof;

3. An award of reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs; and
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4. For such additional relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

DATED this 31st day of January, 2017. 

GALANDA BROADMAN, PLLC 

Gabriel S. Galanda, WSBA #30331 
Bree R. Black Horse, WSBA #47803 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
P.O. Box 15146, Seattle, WA 98115 
(206) 557-7509 Fax: (206) 299-7690
Email: gabe@galandabroadman.com
Email: bree@galandabroadman.com
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Superior Court Whatcom County Washington State 

Margretty Rabang, and Robert Rabang 

vs. 

Rory Gilliland, Michael Ashby, Andy 
Garcia, Raymond Dodge, an John Does 
1-10, 

I DECLARE THAT: 

GR-17 Declaration 

1. I am over the age of 18 years, competent to be a witness, and not a party to this action. 

2. I received, by electronic means, a document for filing in the above captioned case. 

3. I have examined said document, found it clear and discernible, and attached this Declaration thereto. 

4. I received said document on: 01/31/2017 

5. The name of said document was: Complaint For Intentional And Negligent Infliction Of Emotional 
Distress 

6. The number of pages in said document, including this Declaration;-was:---13 

I declare under the penalty of perjury, under the laws of the StateG f Wash in . fun~\f at the foregoing is true 
and correct to the best of my knowledge. "-,"-... ,, : ~ 

) / ;:---::r-
Signed on 01/31/2017 _,,.. -

4th Corner Network, Inc. 
110 Prospect St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
360-671-2455 

Stephanie Huff 
324558 
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MUlUal,Meip ,, ·/,-·-' 
Komeownership Opportunity 
Program 
Mutua.I Help 
and Occupancy 
Agreement 

P~blic 1uporting burden for 1.1'1ls coll action ol into1rna~·on Is estimnted to avern9<1 0.3 hour~ por rr5ponso, inciudi11g lha tjrno (of rnviawiog iMlnlct:nns, snnrchlng o:isting 
data souroos, ga\hering and maintnining the d.ita noodod, and compleUJ"lg utid roviuwing tho collocdon ol in(orm:a~·on. Send e,:imments rngwd!ng lhis burden estim~ta 
or MY olhar aspect ol this oolloction o! lnkirm:;.tian. 11\duding suggosdons for redueing this burden, to the Rep-;iris Man~g ement Officer, Office ol lnlormation Poli des 
1!fld Sys111ms, U.S. Departmen1or Housing nnd UrbM Onvelopment, Washington, 0.C, 204 1 O·:'JGOO and to ltla O!r.ce of Management and Budget, Paperwo1k Redw::tion 
r10Ject (2577-0 I 14). Washlr1g1on, D.C. 20503. Do r.ot send this con1p1a1e<:1 (mm to eithat of theso adt:lre~sccs. 

This revised fonn of MHO Agrcernenl shall be med for all Mulu:,J 
Hdp Projccls pbcl..'<l urlder ACC on or after October 1, 1992. Titis 
MHO Agrc~menl should bl..' usi:<l in conjunction with 24 CFR, PM 
905, lndi:m Housing: Revisc<lCon.solid~ted R~gul:utons: R1Jlt!. When 
ii ufllt is converti:d lo t.h~ Mutu:tl Help progrnm, Lhe p;u1.icipnnt shall 
cxccule lhi~ fonn of Mutual Help :i.nd Occupancy Agre~mtnt. · 

Artlclo I 
Article II 
Article Iii 
Article IV 
Article V 
Article VI 

Article Vil 
Article VIII 
Articls 1X 
Article X 
Article Xi 
Article XII 
Artfcle XII! 
Arttclo XIV 
Article XV 
Article XVI 

Contents 
' Partie"s; Definitions 

Special Provision 
Change in Income 
Mutual He!p Contribution 
Commencement of Occupancy 
Inspections, Responsibility for Items 
Covered by Warranties; 
Homebuyer Payments 
Maintenanco, Utilities, and Use of Home 
Homelbuyer Reserves anp Acc::ium_s 
Purchase ol Home 
IHA Homeownership FinancirlG 
Termination o( MHO Agreement 
Succession Upon Death or Mental Incapacity 
Miscellaneous 
Counseling o! Homebuyers 
Cross-References to Defined Torms 
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A.rticle I Parties: Definitions 

1.1 Parties. 

This Murunl Help :,.nd Oecup:rncy Agrce.me::nt ("AgrC\lment') ls 
entered into by nnd between 

("IHA'):md the Homebuyer whose signnrurc(s) nppcMs below. Toe 
IHA hasemeted into an Annual ContributionS Cont.met ("ACC'1 with 
the U.S. Depmtment of Housing and Urban Pevelopmcn, ("HUD") 
1mdc:r which the rHA will devdap a Project under the HUD Murual 
He Ip Home.ownersltip Opportunity Pro gram in compliance with HUD 
requirements. Underthi5 Agreement, the IHA wUI givclhc,homebuyer 
;i.nopportunity wnchieve owriership of a home in the Project in rerurn 
f 6r fu Hilling the homebu yer 'sob Ii gati ans to m:lkc a contribul ion to the 
development of the Project, to m.1.kc mont.hly payments b~('.d on 
income, to provide nil mainten:inceof the home Md to satisfy all other 
prng1 am n:quirements including an annurtl ce rti fi ca~ on of income Md 
fmnilycompositlon. The tery:ns Md conditionsofthis Agreement are 
atw.ched hereto and made a p;trt hereof. This Agreement ht\S been 
i::,:.ecuted in duplicnte original, and the Homebuyer hereby ncknowl• 
edges receipt of one st1ch origin:.i.l, 

Sy:--------------------

(Ottk:ia\11tlo) _________________ _ 

(Homehuyar) 

(Homebuyer's Spouse) 

(Project#) (Unit#) 

0 Initial Horneb1,iycr 

0 Subsnq1.1e1"1t Homebuyer 

1.2 Definitions. 

ln nddition lO the dcrmillon..,; lisied below, ccn.iin ConsLruction 
Contract tcnns as used herein shall hnvc the snrne meaning l'IS in the 
ConsLruction Contract. 

Admiai.stracion Charge. Toe ~ount budgeted by lhe IHA for 
monthly opemtlng expenses covering 1.he following entegorics (:.\rid 
:my other operating expense c:itegories included in the IHA's HUD
npproved operming budget for:,. fiscal yen.r or other period. ei:.cludi.t,!:I 
any oper.ning cosl for which operating subsidy is provided): (n) 
ndministmtive sal:uies. pnyroll, trUes, etc: 1r.1.vcl. 11osmge, 1elephone 

I 
1,r1d 1ele(o'.'nph, oCfi;::e supp lb-:.; ,~'flice spnct.?, mnintcmmo: Md utl\itid 
for office space: g~nernl liability lnsumnce or risk protect.ion costs: 
nccounting servlceS; kgn.! expenses: and operaLing reserves rcquin!• 
men ts: nm! (b) General e;,;penses,such/15 premiums for fire and re!n1cd 
insurance, paymrnt.s in lieu of taxes. iftmy.and others[mi\n.re;,;penscs. 

Const!'U ction Contract. The contmc1 for construction in the tf\SC of 
lhe Conventional method, or the Con1.r:IC\ or Sn!e In the case of the 
Turnkey method. 

Heme. Toe dwel!ing unit covered by this MHO Agr<!Cment. 

Homebuyer. TI1e pcrson(s) who hns executed Lhis MHO Agreem,mt 
nnd who h::ts not y,.;t achieved homeowni:rship. 

Homeowner. A fonnr!r home buyer who hn.~ :'lchicved ownership or 
1 his or her home Md ncquired title lo lhe f'.ome. 

HUD. The US. Depaitm~:nt of Housing and Urbnn Ocvelop1mnt. 

HUD Field Office. The HUD Offices in Chic.i.go, Oklahoma City. 
Deaver, Phoeni:i:, Se.'\ttle, nnd Anchorage, which hnvebi:en delegrtltd 
authority tondminlsterprogrn.ms under the Un.itcd Stales Housing Act 
of 1937 for the nrea l.n which the lHA is loc.ited. 

IHA. Indian Housing Authority. An entity 1h..11 is authorized to 
engage ii, or assist in the development er operation of law income 
housing for lndians \Jrnt is 'esmblished either (1) by exercise of the 
pow er of self-goveminent of nn lnditv'l Tribe independent of S t:\le l1tw; 
or (2) by operation of State law providing spedficrJly for housing 
authorities for lndiruis, including reglom\l housing authorities in !he 
St.1te of Alnskn. 

IHA Homeownership Finnndng. tHA finMcing for purchase of a 
home by an eligiblehomebuyerwho gives the IHA a promissory note 
and mortgage for the balance of lhe purchase price. 

MF.PA. Monthly Equity Payments Account. A homebuyeraccoun! 
in the Mutual Help Homcowne:rship Opportunity Program credi1ed 
with the n.roonn t by w h.ich each r~qu ired monthly payment exceeds I.he 
n.dminisr.ration ch,'trge, 

MH, Mutual Help. 

MH Contribution. Lnnd, labor, cash materials orcquipmcm- or" 
combination or these- contributed 1.ow:trd the development cost of a 
project in .\Ccordnnce with a home buyer's M HO Agreement, credit for 
which is to be used towMd purchase of a home. 

MHO Agreement. A Mum;tl Hdp and Occupancy Agrcemcn\ 
between the IHA and n. homcbuycr, The MHO Agreement con~ti1u1cs 
a 1e:ise-option agreement. The homcbuycr is a lessee during !he term 
of\J1e Agreement :md acquires nocquitabh.' intcrCSl in the home until 
the option to purch.·\se i5 e;,.erdsed. 

MH Program. The MH H?mcowncrship Opportunity Progr.un. 

Project. Housing <levtlopc<l. :icquiretl, or :issisted by ;\fl !HA untkr 
the Act and the improvement of \J1is huu~ing. 

Subsequent Home buyer. Any homebuycrothcr thnn the home buyer 
who fim occupies n home pursuant to ill1 MHO ti.grcement. 

V°EPA. Voluntnry Equity ?n.yrnent Account. A home buyer accaunt 
in the MH Progmm credited with the n.mount of nny periodic or 
occ..1Sion.1l voluntary p:'lyments in c~cess of the n:quirctl momhly 
f'):'lymems. 

Paaa2oi 1\ 
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Article 11 Special Provision. 

2,1 This Agr~cmcnt sh:Ul bcsubjccl 10 revoc:uion by the !HA if the 
!HA or HUD d~ides not to proceed with tho: development of the 
project in whofo or in p:trt. In such even!, any contriblition made by 
the homebuyer or Tribe sh:tll bl) rctuml!d, If lhe conlribution w:i.s n 
land comribution, it will Ix n:1ume<l 10 the contribu1or: 

Article 111 Change in !ncOme. 

3.1 I! n family's income changes aftet r.he MHO Agreement is 
executed but before I.he \trllt i~ occupied so that il no longer qualifies 
for lhe progrnm. the IHA mn.y reject the family for lh.is program. lf it 
becomes e11ident that :1 family's income is i.rw.dequnie to mec1 its 
obli£nLhJns, the IHA may counsel the family nbout other houS\ng 
opt.ions.such ns its rental program, lnnhilityof the family to meet its 
oblig:uions under lhc home buyer Agreement is grounds for lermina•. 
tiorl of the Agreement 

Article IV MH Contribution 

The MH conoibution mri.y consist of land, labor, cash materials, 
equipment, or MY combination thereof. Contributions Other th::in 
labor mny be rriade by an Indian tribe on bch::ilf ofn family. The valut', 
of the contribution must be St ,500. 

4,1 Land ContribuUons, 

L"Uld contributed lO s:1lisfy this requirement must be owned in fee 
simple by the homebuycr or must be assigned or nllotted 10 the 
homebuyer for his or her me before application for .m Ml-1'. unit. 
Contributions of lrmd donated by nnolher person on behalf of the 
homebuyer will satisfy the requirement for:m Mrt contribution. 

Land as identified in Exhibit A of this Agreement has been Jeo.sed or 
conveyed to the IHA, or will be so leased or conveyed before execution 
of the Ci:instrocrion Comm ct, as a conlributed site for 1.he home, This 
lMd is v:1\ued nt S . The tHA shl'.l!l 
d~t~nnine the mnrket value of the land, but in no case wtll lhe lnnd 
credit exceed $1,SOO per homesite. 

4,2 MH Work Contrlbul!on, 
(n) Amount. The homebuyer shall provide work or a tOt.'l.l value of 

$ ______ -,-_as n contribuilon to the development of 
the Project. 

(bl Homebuyer's Work Obligntion,! . 
(I) The homebuycrsh.'tll provide the work obligation under the 
diri.:crfon or the construction contmctor on jobs assigned to the 
hon\ebuyer by Lhe cOntractor. 1l1e work shall be pcrf onncd in i\ 
diligenl nnd 1vorkm:mlike manner. The work obligatlo!l of the 
hornebuyer mny be perfonned by members of the f:tmily. The 
work mny also bl! performed by .m arra.ngcment for o!.hen 
(n:l:it.i11es or friends, foe ex;unple) to wotk on the homebuyer's 
beh:tlf, but only with the approval oft.he IHA and lhecontrnctor, 
(2) Prior to thesubmissionof t\ Proposalora bid forcons1ruction 
ofrhe Projec1, or prior to execui\on of the Construction Centro.ct, 
the bidderorconimctor shrJI be permitted to review infonnation 
rdnting 10 the ability :md c:;ipncity of the homebuyer to provide 
MH work, :tnd to in\erview those who ttre 10 perfonn the work, 
with regard lo !his lnformntion . 

. (c) Assignment .u1d Valuntion or Jobs. 
( I) The.specific jobs to be performed by hOml!buycrS. mid the 

value of e.1.chjob,sh.'tll be listed l.nnn appendix to t.heConstruction 
Contr.tc1. which sh:ill bcnv1tibblc for inspection bythehomebuya. 
The homebuyerm.1y b<! :i.ssigned to My of lhe listedjobs,::ind mriy 
be re."tSsigncd from one job 10 :i.nother during lhe course of 
consln.lction. However, the tot..'U vn.Jue of the jobs assigned 10 the 
homebuyel"'s credit will not ci:ceOO Sl 500 pu homesiieo(lhe MH 
"";'Ork r.he homcbuyer is required to provide as st.11cd in Section 
4.2(:i) of lhis Agreement, 
(2) 1h: homcbuycr sh.al! provid\\ :is m:iny hours of work, 
n:cord~d in :tccordnnce with the contrnctor' s system npproved by 
lhc. IHA, as necess:;iry to complete the :tsslgned jobs. The credit 
(not to e11ceed S 1500 per hom,,si!e) given the homeboyer shall be 
the v.tlue of the assigned jobs, rcgnrdkss of the nomber of hours 
ac1ua.Ily worked to pi.:rfonn t11e jobs. 
3) As nn altemnti11e, the cownctor mo.y mnke assignrrtenis 10 
lhe homebuyer in tenns of numbers of hours of work. In th:it 
event, the hOmebuyer sht\11 bccn:dited (not iO exceed S1500 per 
homesite) with the rull MH work comribution when the number 
or hours of work Msigned to the hOmcbuyer has been completed. 

(d) Failure to Provklc MH Work. 
(I) The tHA may tcnntn.-i1e this Agreemem ifthehomebuyeris 
unable or U!\~vilting to pro11ide, or ror any other re.'LS·on fails 10 
provide, 1.he MH work obligntion. 
(2) If in the judgment of u,e contractor n homel;,oyer is not 
meeting his/her MH work ob ligations, tbe contractor may request 
the assist.'l.nce of thr, IHA. Where the derlc:iency CMf'IOl otherwise 
be remedied, tlie contrnctormay request the IHA to tetmil\ate lhii 
Agreement nnd select nno1.her home'.luyer to provide the MF 
work. 
(3) lf r.he contractor evils upan lhe IHA to tenninate thi! 
Agreeme.nt .nnd the cont.meter fumlshes to the IHA suffic.ien 
proof of the nll~ged nonper(qnnance by 1he homebuyer. the rn,i 
shall then tnkc the nc1ion called for by the coo tractor, 

(e.) Workmen's Compensation Insurance. The ccntrac1or shal 
provide Workmen's Compcnsatior1 lnsur::mc,;: formembcrsoftho 
homebuyer's family or others who r~rrorm MH work.· lf sue! 
insurance is nol av.tiJuble, the contractor shall obtain priv:u, 
_insurance or substantially compt\rablc coverage. 

4.:J Cash Contribution. 
(a) The homcbuycr agrees to make n cash contribution to the projec 

in the nmount of S _____ which shall be pa.id in full t 
the IBA not l:ucr thM the date the home is avai !able for occupanc 
in nccordrmcc with Lhe following schedule: · 
Dales for Pa.ym~nt Amounts 

PagAJOfll 
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lft'I 'w.sh contribution to the ?rojcct is to be made by I.he tribe. :i.s 

evidenced by n tribal rcsol t,Jtion given to the IHA. t,he homebuyer' s 
share (MH credit) of this conuibutlon is s_· ____ _ 

I Materials or Equlpmnnt Contrlbutloo. 

tn y pan of I.he Contribution is to be provided by furnishing rn .ttetials 
equipment to the Project, such eonuibution shall be provided and 
courned for in :'l.ccord:mce with the special provisioru of the 
instruction C.Ont.ffictcovcring such contribution. In nccord:,.necwith 
! spi;ci:U provisions of the Construction Contract, the amount or the 
H Cor'\lribution·credil to the homebuyer is S ,,. 

5 Disposition of Contributions on Termination Before Date 
of Occupnncy. 1 

this Agreement is 1erminated by the !HA or tl'1e homebuyerbefore 
:c tlnte of occupnncy, the homebuyermtty recdve reimbursement of 
1e value of the MHcon tribu tion mnde p I us other mnoun lS contributed 
y the home buyer in :iccord:ince with Anicle lX. 

lrtfcle V Commencement of Occupancy 

,,1 Notice, 
rt) Upon nccept."..nce by th~ n-IA from thecornr.1ctorof1he home as 

ready for occup:tI1cy, the· JHA shall detennine whether the 
homebuyer has met all requirements for occup,mcy. including 
meeting the MH Contribution requirements and fulfillment of 
mnnd.'\1ory homcbuyer coun.seling requirements, In theevem of 
Maffinnativedetermination, the homebuyershrrll be notified in 
writing th:\t Lhe home is n.v.1.ibblc for occupancy as o( n <l11.te 
specified in Lhe notic~ ("Date of Occa1pancy''). 

(b} If the IHAdetennines th:i.t Lhehomebuyerhns not fully provided 
the MH Contribution or met nny of the other conditions for 
occupancy the homebuyer shnll be so notified in writing, The 
Notice: 
(1) must specify the date by which all requirements must be 
Satisfied; Md 
(7.) shnllfldvise U1e homebuyerthnt the !vfHO Agreement wiU be 
tenninated rind a substiruie homebuyer selected for the unit if the 
requirements me not smisfied. 

5.2 leass Term. 

TM 1enn of the homebuycr's lease under this Agreement shall 
commence on the ftrsl d:i.y of L'le cn!endar monlh following 1.hc Date 
ofOccupnncy and shall er.pire when thelnitial Pur~hasePrice has been 
fully runonh.eJ in nccordance with the homcbuye'r's Purchase Price 
Scht:dule (see Sections 10. 2(b} :md 10.3(b)} unless this Agreement is 
previously 1errninn1ed or the homebuyer previously .icquires owner
ship of the Hom\!, 

5,:J Credits t-0 MH Accounts and Reserves. 

Promptly afier Lhe date of occup.tncy ,_the IHA shall credit the :\!'110u.nt 
of the MH contribution~ to the appropriate reser,,es Md accounts in 
i'\CCOrdance whh Anick: tX .tnd sh:'l.11 provid6 the homebuyer n 
stnternent or the arnounts so credited, 

Article VI Inspections: Responsibility for Items Covered 
by Warranty. 
6.1 lnspactlon buforo Mova-111 and ldentlflcatlon of Warrantles. 
(a) To esi..'lblish a record or the condition of the home on Lhe date of 

occup:incy, the h_omcbuyer (includlng a subsequent homebuyer) 
~d I.he IHA shall m:tke an inspection of the home as dose :i.s 

possible 10, but not later than, the date the homebuycr 1:ikl!s 
octupancy. (The record or this in~peclion shall be scp:unie fmm 
I.he ceri ilic:He of Ct)mpktiur., but \he inspections may, if fc.rtsiblo;, 
be combined.) Ar(erthc in~pec1ion, the IHA reprcse,w1tivesha!l 
give lh.e homebuycr a signed st:itcmcnt of the condition of the 
home and equipment :ind r, f u\l wri ttcn descrip1ioo or :tll homebuyer 
rcsponsibilhics. Tile homcbuycr shall sign a copy of llle swte
ment, ncknowkdging concwrencc or struing objections; .\fld ar1y 
differences sTh1ll be resolved bv the IHA N"id :-1 copy of th!! signo::d 
inspection report sh,111 be kepi al th11 lHA. 

b) Within 30 days of commencem~nt of occup:mcy of the hoin~. the 
!HA shi\ll furnish the homcboycr with n \\st of npplic11bh! 
contrnclOrs'. m;mufacturers' ;ind suppliers' wttrr.:'l!lties indicating 
the items covered n.nd the periods of !he wanMties, and stn1i.ng 
the hmncbuyer's responsibility [or notlfylf\g llu: IHA or .1.ny 
det1ciencics that would bi; covered untlt.r the wnrn.nties, 

6.2 Inspections during contractors' w,irranty periods, 
responsibllity for items coversd by co ntraclots', 
manufacturers' or suppllers' warranties, 

ln additioc\ to inspection required under Section 6.1(.n), the lHA will 
inspect I.he home regul;,,.rly in nccord;uice wilh pnragr.1ph R.:l(n). 
HowevCI', it is the responsibility of the homebuycr, during the period 
oftl1capplicnb1¢ wnmmties, to promptly infonn the !HA in writing or 
any deficiencies arising during the warranty period (including 1n.'lflt1• 
facturers' and suppliers· warranties) so thnt 1'1c IHA rnny cnforct': nny 
rights under the npplicllble wmranties, If fl home buyer :nils to furnish 
such n written report in time. and the IHA is subsequently unable to 
obtain redress undi::r the wrumnty, correction or the di:ficiency shn\l 
be the respon$ibility of the homebLI)'er. 

6.:3 Annual lnspoctlons. 

The IHA sha.11 perfonn inspections :i.nnual!y in accordancC with 
Section 8.3(n}. · 

6.4 \nspectlon Upon Termlna\lon of Agreement. 

If [his Agreement is tenninated for any reason after cominenc1:ment 
of occupancy, tJte IHA sh:tll inspect the home, after notifyin& lhc 
homebuyerof the time for i,hc inspctcion,and shall give the homebuyer 
a written sw.tement of tlv! cost or any malnten.u1c1.: work required 10 
put the home in sntisfactory condition fo( the next occupant (See 
Section l2.4(n)(l}}, 

6.5 Homebuyar P0rmlsslon for Inspections; Participation ln 
lnspoctlons. 

The homebuyersh:Ul pe~it the I HA to inspect. 1he homent rc:isonable 
hours Md intervals tlurin& the period of (his Agrccmcr\l in :i.ccr:m::bntt•. 
with rules cst.ablished by the. IHA. The homcbuyer shnll bt'. no1ifk.d 
of the opporrunlty to pn.rtic;:ip:ttc in the inspection mnde in ac:cord.i.nce 
wilh thls section. 

PacteAol11 
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~rt'icle Vil Homebuyer Payments b 

7.1 Toe amount of the required monlhly p:iyme.nt for n home buyer 
:ir.lmiued to occupancy-in :m exisling or convcitcd projecl is 
tfotcnniMJ in :iccordance with Section 7,2 through 7.4 below, 

7,2 Est.ibtls.hmenl of P~ymrmt. , 
(n) E.1eh homebuyer shall be required to mike nmonlhly paym·ent 

('"required rnonlhly p:iymenf') as determined by the lH.A. nnd 
:ipproved by HUD. The pnyment will r1ro11idelh.'lt the minimum 
r~quired monthly p:iymem equal the admin.istrntion ch."lfge. 

(b) Subjl!ct 10 the rcquirerrwnt for p:.tyment of al k:asl the ndministm
lion cl1.1.rge, each homebuycr sh..'lll p:1y rut ;1rnoum of req_uired 
monthly pnymcm computed by: 
(I) Mulliplyiflg :'Id justed income by n spcciliul ptrcentngc; tt.11d 
(2) Subtr:icting from that arnount1 the utility allowance delcr• 
mined for the unit. 'Thr: specific petccnt.1ge shnll be no less than 
15 ~rccnt and no morethnn 30 percent, as detcnnim:d by the rHA 
:tnJ af))m)11ed by HUD. 

(c) The lHA's schedule shall provide tJrnt the required monthly 
payment mny no! be more thnn n mtuimum runount. TI1c 
mm;.im11m shall not be less lh.m the s\Jm of: 
( ! ) TI1e ntlrnin.istrmion charge: and 
(2) The momhly debt service .uno un t shown on the homebuyer' s 
purch:ise price schedule. 

(r.1) If thi.; "required monthly payment" exceeds tJ1e .idrninistilltion 
r.:hnrge, the runount of the excess sh:tll be credited to the, 
homcbuyer's Monthly Eq_uity P,1yrnems Account (ME.PA) (see 
Section 9.2(a)), 

7,3 Adminls\ration Charge. 

The .idminislrmion ch.1.rse should reflect differcncts in expenses 
mtribumble 10 1.lifferen1 sit.es or types of units. J1 is the amount 
budgeted by tlie IHA as defim::d in Section 1.2. 

7.4 Adjustments In the Amount of the Required Monthly 
Payment. 

(a) After lhe inllinl dctcnnin:ttion of 1.he homebuycr's required 
monthly payment, the l:H.A shall iflcre11Se or decrease lhe :unounl 
of £uch pnymern in accordance with HUD reguliltions ·10 renect 
changes in t1djustecl income (,pursuant to a reexamin.'ltion by the 
IHA), adjusunen1 in the ndrninist.rntion char£C or i.n any of r.he 
other factors uffecting the computation of the homebuyer·s 
required monthly p:iyment. 

(b) lh order to ;1.ccommod:t!e wide nuctuntlons in required mon!Wy • 
p;tyments due to sen.son al conditions.an IHA may agree with :my 
homebuyer for payments to be \no.de in ,1cc:ordance wilh a 
senson:tlly ;tdjmted schedule which assures full payment oft.hi! 
n:quired a.mourn for e:1ch yefil, 

7.5 Homebuyer Payment Co!lecllon Polley, 

E1ch 11-!A sh.tll cscablish :md :tdopt written pol ides. ;md use its best 
efforts to obtain compliance to assure the prompt paymenl am! 
collection of required home buyer payments. A copy of the palicks , 
shall bl! posted prominently tn the !HA office, a.nd shn!l be provided 
to the homcbuyer upon request. ,, 

Article Vlll Main'tenance, Ullllties, and Use of Home 

fl.1 Each "!HA shall establish nnd adopt, and use its best efforts to 
obt:Un compliance wilh, wriucn policies 10 ;'.ISSu.n:: full performance of 
t.hc respec Li 11e m aintenMce respons ibiU ties of the IHA i'.ind home buyers. 
A copy of such wriuen policies shull be posted promintntly in the ffiA 
office, nnd sh nil be provided to nn .ipp\icnnt orhomebuyer upon entry 
imo the program ;mr.l upon request. 

8,2 P(ov!slon for MH projects. 

For n MI-I Project, thLJ wriui:n mnimenance policies shn.11 comain 
provisions on nt kt\Sl lhe following subjects; 
(a) The responsibilities of harncbuycrs for rnainten:mce and c:ire of 

their dweUing units and common property: 
(h) Procedures for providing advice and 1echnical assis1a.nce 10 

homcbuycrs Md !O ennbk ·uicm to meet their m:iin1en:mce 
r<c:sponsihilitie~; ' 

(c) Procedures for IHA inspections <.lr hum es :tnd common pn:ipcny: 
(d) Procedures for IHA pcrfonnancr: or hcmtbuyer m:tinten:trlcc 

responsibilities (where home buyers fall to satisfy such responsi
bili1ies). including procedures for charging the homebuyer's 
proper nccount for the cost !hereof: 

(e) Specinl arr:mgemcn1s, i r nny, for obiaining main(en:lJ\cc services 
from outside \V_orkers or contractors; and 

(0 Pwci:durcs for chnrging lmml!buycrs for damage for which they 
nrc responsibk. 

8.3 tHA Respons!bilily In MH Pro)ec:t. 
(n) Tiie lHA .!:hn!I enforce ihose provision::; of this Agreement under 

which tl1e homebuyer is rcsponsibk forrnain1cna11ceor the home. 
The IHA h::isover;tl! respo(lSihi\ity to HUD for assuring lhm 1.he 
housing is being kept in dccem, safe, and s:mim.ry condition, nnd 
tJiat the home and grounds,11.re maintained inn manner t.hnt w_ill 
pr..-.scrvc lhcir cnndition, nonnal went Md 1ear excepted. Fttilure 
of n homebuyer to meel lheoblig:uions for mnimenance shnll not 
relieve the lHA. ofresponsibilhy in this respect. Accordingly, the 
IHA shall conduct n. complete interior and exterior exa.minntion 
of ench home nt least once a yenr, :tnd s~.nll furnish a copy oflhe 
inspection repon to the homcbuycr. The n-tA sha11 i.'Lke nppro
printe nction, as needed, to remedy conditions shown by the 
inspec1ion, including steps to assure pcrfonna.nce of the 
homebuyer's oblig.i1lons under t.his Agreement. The IHA mny 
inspect the home once every three years, in lieu of :mnual 
inspec1ion where the horncbuycr: 
(I) ls in full compliance with th•~ originn.l tenns of this Agree
ment, including pnyments, nnd 
(2) The home is maintained in deci:.nt. snfc,and sanil;l,J)'condi• 
tion, as n.:Oected by the last tl\spcetion by the IHA. However, if 
at .viy time lhe IHA cktennines 1hnt the homebuytr is not in 
compliance with this Agn:ement, i1 must reinstitute Mr1UaJ 
inspections. 

0.4 Homebuyer's Responslbll!ly In MH Program, 
fa) The homebuyer sh;lll ~ responsible for routlnt! and nonrou1ine 

rna.intenn.nce ()f the hllmc, indudinC :Ul rep:i.irs :'Ind ruplacemenls 
{including those rc~ulling from tl:un:tg..: from .my cause). To..: 
!HA sh:tll no1·be l)btig:ttt::d to pny for or provide any m1inlcn.'l11C-1 
of th..: home Olh¢r lh:in 1he corn:ctilln of warr:uuy iti!rns reported 
during tl1~ npp\kabt..: w:urar\(y p.:ril.XI. 
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lomc:buyer's F/\llure to Perform Mainten:mcc. 
1) Failur!'. of the hornebuy-.::r to perform the ma.intenn.ncc o bli
trit\onsconstitutes nbr.:ach of this Agre,;:mcnt M<l grounds for its 
~nninnti on, U ponn de terrn ination by the \HA that the home bU)'l!r 
h:\5 failed to ~rform hs rn:tin1en.111ce o blig:1tions, the IHA shall 
require tl1e homebt,iycr to agree lO a specific pL'tn ofoction to cure 
lhu btc.'\ch Md to Msur,: fururc compliMce. Toe plan shall 
provide (mrnain1en:mce work 10 be done within a reasonable time 
by the.homi;:buyer, with Sllch u~eof the homcbuycr's :.iccount .,s 
IMY be necess~;, or to be done by t.he lHA and ch.11ged lO I.he 
homebuyer's account, lf the homebuyer fails to carry out th-.:: 
ngn~ed-to plan, this Agreement shnll be tcnnin.'lt<:d in accordance 
with Sec1ions 12.l nnd 12.2. 
(2) If the IHA determines thM t.lle condition of the property 
crentes n tiaznrd·ICJ lhe life, hc,,1.ll.h or $afe1y of lhe occopMts, or 
if thert:: is ti. risk of dri.mag\l to the propcny i ( !.he condition is not 
corrected, the corrective work sh,.'Ul be done prompl\y by the lHA 
with such use of the homebuycr's accounts as lhe lHA m:ty 
detennine lo be Tiecessruy, or by the homebuyer v.•ith a charge of 
the cos\ to the homebuycr' s ac<:ounts in 11ccord."i.f1Ce whh Section 
9.~(a). 
(?,) Any tnnintcn:,nce work perfonned by the IHA s\m.11 be 
nccoumed for through a work order si..1.ting the nature of .md 
charge for the work.. The !HA shall give thC horneboyer copies 
of NI work orders for thu home. 

8.5 t-forn.ebuyor's Rasponslbility for Ut\llt\es. 

The Mmebuycr is responsible ror lhe cost of furnishing util itics for the 
home. The IHA sh..'Ul h.·we no oblig:nion for the utilities. However, 
ii the tHA dctennines that the tiomebuyer is urmbk to pay for the 
utilities for lhe home, and tht1t this inab(lity crentes conditions that n.re 
h.'ll.nrdot1s 1.0 life, henlth or snfety of the occup:i.n1s, or th.reatc:ns 
damnge to the property. the IHA may pny for the utili1ies on behalf of 
the homebuyer and charge the homebuyer's nccoums for the costs in 

· in~cord..mce with Article IX. When the homebuyer's nccoun·ts h:.i.vc 
been eih..'\USted, the lHA shitll pursue teimi.nation of the homebuycr 
Agreement Md mny offer the hornebuycr n trunsfer into the renlal 
program. if a unit is avffili\ble. 

8.6 Ob\i~al\ons with Respect lo Hom~ and Other Persons and 
Property. 

(:t) The homebuycr shall agree ta nbide by .'.\11 provisions or \his 
Agreemenl concerning tiomebuyer responsibilities, occopruicy 
and us,;: of the home. 

(b) The homebuyer may request IHA pcnnlss(On· to opcrnte a smnll 
business in the unit An lHA shall grnnt this authority where the 
homebuyer provides the following nssuranccs ru1d mny re.'-tirtd 
this t\uthori1y upon vlo\ation o[ .my of I he following :i.ssuranccs: 
( \) The unit will remain \he homebuycr's principal rcsklence; 
(2) The bu:;incss activity will 1101 disn.1pt the brtSic rcsi<lcnlirll 
nature of the housing site: and 
(3) The business will nO\ requlre perm;mem structural changes 
to the Un.it lhat could :idverse\y affect n furore homcbuyer's use 
of the unit. The lHA rn.1.y rescind such .:iulhority whenever any 
o{ !he :ibcve ossur.U1Ces :ire violn.ted. 

--.7 Struo\Ura\ Changes, 
) A hCmebuyer sh:l.11 not m;tke any strJJcmml ch.'ll'l.ges in or 

ndditions to the home unless 1hC !HA hn.s dcterrnim:d 1Jw.t such 
chaJJge would not 

(I} Impair the value of the home, the surrounding homes, or me 
project n..<; n who\0; Or 
{2) Affocl the use of lhc home for residentirrl p11rposes. 

(b) Additions to \he home include, but arc not li1rti'1cd to, eners:y
conserv:uion items such:\$ solar panels, woo<l-buming stoves, 
0\1es md i..nst1 \al.ion. Any changes rnru:!c in .iccordance wiU\ this 
section shall be :u the homebuyer's c,:;pcnse, :\nd in th: ev1:ntof 
temtirtatio n of this Agreement lhc home buyers hn11 not be ent i1\ed 
to MY compensntion for such chnngcs or additions. 

(c) lf the homl!buycr ls in comp\UJ'\ce with the tt::nns of t!us Agree
ment, the [HA rn11.y :i.grce to allow the homebuym· to usz the funds 
in tne MEPA forbcttenncms and additions to Ule MH home. ln 
such event. the IHA sh.'UI tletcrmine whether lhe hamebuyer will 
be required to replenish the lvfEPAor if the funds N'CIJ be lo:med 
to the homebuyer tit nn interest r.ttc dc1Crmincd by the IHA. The 
homebuyer Cannot use MEPA funds for luxury itcrns, as cle\er
min~d by the IHA. 

Article IX Homebuyer Reserves and Accounts 
9.1 Refundable and Nonrofundab]0 MH reserves ("Reserves"). 

The IBA shall eSt,.'\blish sep:itate refundable .tnd not1ftfundab\e 
reserves for each homcboyer' effective on lhe date of occup:mcy, 
(:1.) The refundable MH re5erve represcnu; ahomebuyer's intcr<!S\ in 

funds lhilt maybe used to purchase the horne at the option of the 
tiornebuyer. The lHA shnll credit this nccoum with the amount 
of lhe homebuyer's cash MH contribution or the v:tl1Je of the 
\:ibor, materl;i.l or equipmenl MH Contribution. 

(b) 'lbe nonrefundable MH Re.~ervc represents u homebuyer·s inter
esl in. funds that mny be used 10 purchase the home at the option 
of the homebuyer, The I.HA. shull credi\ this account with the 
amount of the homebuyer's shnre of tt11y credit for !Md contrib
uted 10 the proje-::t and the homebuyer's share oi arty credit for 
n·on,\and contributions by a lenninnted homebuyer. 

9,2 Equity Accounts. 
(ti) Monthly Equity Pnyments Account ("MEPA"). The IHA shnll 

11\:i.lmcin a scpnrate ivf:EPA for ench hornebuyer. The lHA shall 
aredit !his accoW'lt with the amount by which ei'\ch ·required 
monthly payment eltccctls !.he administm1ioh ch~ge. Should th<: 
homebuyer fail 10 pny the required moathly payment, the lHA 
mny elect to reduce the M'EPA!;iy the :unount QWed cnch month 
tow:irdsthea<l.lninistn)tionch.1te,t, until the MF.? A hn.sbcen fully 
eipcnded. The lv!Ef'A b:.tl:mce must be corn prised of :m runoum 
backed by cashnciunlly recdve<l in order for My such reductio1, 
lo be mnde. 

(b) Vo\unUl.ty Equity PnymenL~ Accom11 ("VEPA"), The lHAshal\ 
maint.-tin n scpar.\te VEPA for ench homebuycr. The IHA shall 
credit this ncc9unt with the amounts of any pef!odlc or occasional 
volunt..-uy p.i.yments (in excess of the required monthly pnymunt) 
th..t the homebuyer may desire 10 mnt.e to ncquiri.: ownership of 
the home within a shorter period 0(1ime. The lHA mny amend 
an individu:tl homebuycr's MHO Agrui:ment to pcrmit a more 
fle~iblc use of the VEPA for tt.lterntions of lhe unit, cosm~tic 
ch:tn!;es, additions. betterments. etc. 

(c) \nvcstmentor£quitY Funds. Funds held by the tHA in the equity 
accounts of nll homebuyers in the proj~ct shall be invl:stOO in 
HUD-approved tnvcstmcnt.s. Income C.'l.mC~ on the investments 
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'or suCh funds sh.all periodically, but ar least annually, be pror.11e<l 
:ind credi1ed to e.-:ch home buyer's equity accounts in proportion 
(o the amount in each such nccoum on the date o(proration, 

9.3 Chargas fot Malntonanco!l. 
(a) !f!.he Il!A MS m:llJltena.nce work done in accordance with Sec1ion 

8.4(b)(2), thc: cosl tlwn.-of slt.tl\ be ch..'l!ged to the home buyer's 
MEPA. 

(b) At the end of c:\Ch fiscal ycnr, the debit bttl.1.!'lcc. if nny in r,h~ 
!vf!:PA sh:tll be chtttged, ftrsc 10 the VEPA: second, co the 
rdun<.labk1 },1H re$crve; and third. to the nonrefumfable MH 
l'!!Serve, to the extent of the credit b!l.L.1.nces in lhnt nccount :tnd 
lhose reserves. 

(c) 1n lieu of ch:vg[ng the debit btl.-i.nce in the MEPA to the 
hom~buye.r's refundable MH reserve and)or noru-e.fundabk MH 
reserve; th1J IHA m11y nllow the debit b,1.!nnce 10 rcm:tln in the 
MEPA pending replenishment from subsequent credits 10 the 
homebuyer's ME.PA. 

(d) The IHA shall at no time pennir the accumub1ion of n debi1 
ba!Mce in lht: ME?A in excess of the sum o(the credit balances 
in Lhe homebuyer's refundable and nonrefundable lvfH reserves, 
unless the expenditure is required 10 tulevfate :t hn711rd 10 the life, 
health or safery of the occupants, or to allevi:'.l.1e risk of d.wage to 
the property. 

9.4 Dlsposlllt1n rif Res~rves and Accounts. 

When the homebuyer purchases the home, the babnces in the 
home buyer's friserves and nccoun ts shlll be disposed ci fin :iccord:mcc 
with Seel.ion 10.S{c) and (<l). If lhis Agreement is terminated by the 
homebuyer or the XHA, lhe balnnces tn the hornebuyer' s reserves nnd 
accounts sh.1.11 be disposed of in accordance with Section 12A. 

9.5 Use of Reserves and Account::i; Nonasslgnab111ty. 

The homebuyer shall hnve no right '10 receive or use the funds in any 
n:serve or account except ris provided in I.his Agreement, and the 
homebuyer sh:ill not, without the approval of the Jl--lA nnd HlJD, 
Msign, riiortgnge or pledge any light in thls Agree.menl or to :my• 
resc.rve or accotmt 

Articie X p'iJfcflase o·{ Hbm'e 

10JGeneral. 

The IHA provides the frunily :in opportunity topun;hase the dwelling 
under lhis Agreement (ale.ue with an option ro purch.'l.Se), underw hich 
the purch:t.~e price is runortiied ove( the period of occupancy, in 
m:cortlnnce with n purchase price schedule. For acquisition under this 
Agreement see Sectiort !0.5. If a homebuycr wnnts 10 acquire, 
ownership inn shoncr period than tho.t shown on the purchase price 
schcdule, the homebuyer may exercise the option to purchase t.1,0 
home on or after Lhedate of occupancy, but only if the hOmebuycr h:i.s 
met all obUgt1tions undertrus Agreement The home buyer may obt:Un 
financing.from I.he !HA ornn outside source, at any lime, to cover the 
rcmnining pun:h:tSe price, The fmancµlg mAybe provided usirlgsuch 
melhods:-is a mongageor a loM ngredmenL lflhe homebuycr is ab!i:: 
to oht'Un fmancing from n.n outside source. the !HA will n:l~sr. ll1e 
homcbuycr from this Agreement and ienninnte '!he ho·mebuytr's 
panicipaiion in this program. For acquisition under melhods other 
th:ut under this AgrcemC:!11, see Section 10.4 and Miele XI. 

10.2Purchase PrlC03'nd Purchase Prlco SchedulA. 
(a) Lnitia! Purchase Price. The IHA shall determine !ht initial 

purch:tSe price of lhe home ror lhc ho1m:buyer who first occupk~ 
lhe home, pursuant to I.his Agrc.:ment as follow~·(unkss the IHA. 
afterconsuhn1ion with the homcbuyer, h.1Stleve!oped nn al1ema-
1ivc mclhod of apportioning :tmong the homcbuycrs,lhc runount 
tlw:rmim:d in Step l Nit.I the :iltern:.tivc mct11od has been m:.doJ 
a part of the HUD-:q;provc<l devc:lopmcnt program): 

Step 1: 
From UH! estima!<.:d Tot;il Dcvek,pmcnt Cost (TDC) (i11cluding 
the full runount for contingencies :IS awhorizcd by HUD) of th11 
project as shown in the development cost budget tn effect :u lhc 
time or ci: ecwion of lhe consll\Jction co ntmct, deduct ll11:. amounts, 
if any. not <lircc!ly a11ribut:1bk to tl1e t!wclling cost ::n<l equip
mCMt. incll1ding, but not limi1cd 10: 
(l)' Relocation costs, 
(1) Counseling costs, 
(3) The cost of :ll'lycommu11ity,:1dmini~1ration or m:m:tgemen! 
r:icilitics, including the land, equipment :m<.l fumishlngs attribut• 
able w such f:tcilitic~ ns set fon.h in Ilic devc\opmcm progr.un for 
lhe project, and 
(4) the tout.lpmount auribuL'lble 10 l:md'for the project, 
(5) Off-site V)'ater r..nd sewer, 
(6) Other;itlministrntivc cost.S ru;s~ici:tted with the development 
of the project. 

Step 2: 
Multiply the amount dcrenni.ncd In Sten l by .1 fr."lction or which 
the numemtor ls the tlevclopmcnt cost srn.n<l:ml for the size rutd 
type of home being conslnlclcd for the homebuyrr, :1.nd the 
dcnominmoris the sum of theunit<levclopment cost swnd:i.rds; for 
the homes· of various sizes n.nd types comprising the project 

Step 3: 
Determine lhe amount clw.rge:1blc to <levelopmem costs, if any. 
for acquisition of the homesite. 

S!ijip4: 
Add the amom\t detcnnined in S1ep 3 to the nmountdetenntne<l 
in Step 2, TI1c sum determined under this s1e.p sh.till be the init.ial 
purchase price o( the home. 

(b) Purchase Price Schedule. Promptly after ~xecu1ion of the con
struction con1ract, lhe IHA shtl.ll furnish to lhe homcbuycr a 
st.'ltement of l!le initial purchn.se price oft.he home and a purchase 
price schedule th.'lt will apply, b:isc.tl on nmortizing L11e babnc~ 
(p1.1rchase price less lhe MH contributk•n) over a period, no1 les! 
than 15 ycnrs or more thnn 25 as determined by the !HA. nt nr 
interest rn(e dctennincd by the !HA, provided thnt I.he rat¢ doe: 
not exceed the prev:ti!in£ interest r:ue for Vetcr:rns A<lminis1.tn 
tion (VA) guaranteed inongnge loans :it the time thC schedule i: 
cst.'tblish'ed. The IHA mny chot1sc to f orngo c!wging interes! nn1 
c:tlcul:ue rJ1i; payment wilh imcre~t rnr.c: or zero. 

10.3Purchase Price Schedule for Subs~uent Homebuyer, 
(a) lnitinJ Purchnsc Price. Wh11n a suhsc~ucn1 homebuyer execute 

this Agreement. the purch:L¼~ [lrit:c for 1he subsequent hotntbuyr 
shall b~ drtcrmint!:d by tlw !H1\ bn.seJ on one of 1hc: followin: 
procedures: 
(I) The curr~nr appraised valu~; 
(2) Thc cum:nt rc[Jlnc:cmcnt cu~! of 1hc home or; 
Cl) Th<! remaining purtha~c price of lhi! unit. 
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---------------, 
Purch:isc Price Schcduk Each subsequent homcbuycr shall be 
providctl whh a purch~se price ~chctlulc. showing the monthly 
dcclining pun;hasc price O\'Cr lhe Icon of this Agreement. 
commencing with the fast d..1y of the month following the 
effective date of this Agreement 

.4 Notlcl'.! of E:.llglblllty for Financing. 

:.he !HA off1crs !HA homeownership rmancing in accorclMce with 
·tiduXI :UJ<l h<LS fun<L~av;llbbk for !h:1.1 purpose, it shn..!1 determine, 
the tim~•. llf c:11.:h ex:u11ina1ion or ree,1:n.minntion of the family's 
min gs and other im-:omc. whet.her Lhc homebuyer is digibll! for th:i.t 

i:mcing. lfthe IHA (ktcrm1nes thnt the homebuyer is e!jgible, the 
lA shall notify the homcbuyer in writing thnt !HA homcownmttip 
,:1.rv:ing is avail:tble to cn:ib!c the hornebuyer to purchasr. the ho_me. 
chc i10mebuyl!r wishes 10 <lo sound, th:ll if the hOmebuyer chobses 
)l 10 pun.:haSI! rhc home .u t.hat 1ime,:iJJ the rights of ahornebuyersha.11 
mtinue (inc!u<ling I.he righl to accumufate crc<lils in Ule equity 
:t:o,mts) ;u1c.l all ob!igMions 1md..:r Lh.is Agrecmcm sh..1.ll cominu\: 
ncluJirtg tltc obligntion5 to make monthly payments based on 
1come). Tue lHA sh:i.11 convey own1:r.ih.ip of the home when the 
otnebu ycr e;,;ercises tlie option to pL1rt:hnsc and hns complied with nil 
1c v:nns of this Ai::rctment. The homebuyer c.anexercise the option 
) purch:tsconly by written notice lO i.he IHA, in which the home buyer 
pl!cilies thl! rrumner in which the purchase price nnd settlement costs 
viii be p:Ud. 

1d.5 Conveyanee of Home. 
:a) PurCh:1.ScProcedurc. !rt nccordri.nce wllh this Agreement, the IB'A 

shall convey tiile 10 the homcbuyer when the bal.1.nce of the 
purChttSe price can be covered from the amount int.he two equity 
;1.ccounts (MEPAand VEPA). The homebuyermny stipplement 
1hc :un<.Junt ln the ~q ult y nccoun ts with reserves or:iny other f un<ls 
or the home buyer. 

(h) Amounts to be P.Ud. The pllrchase price shall be iht amount 
shown on lhe purch:1se price schedule for the month in which the 
settlement <lntc falls. 

(c) Sculcment Costs. Scnlement Costs nrc tJ1e costs incidcnt.'ll to 
rrcquiring ownership, including, the costs nnd fees for credit 
report, field survey, title e,rnminatiort, title insutnnce, inspec
tions, auomeysothcr limn the IH.A 's attorney. closing, recording, 
tr.tnSfor ta;,;es. fin:mcing fees alld mortgage lonn discount. Scltle
tnCnt costs sh.ill be pmd by the homebuyer who may use equity 
:1ccounts orrescrves :i. vnllnb!e for the purch:tsc in nccord:mce wlth 
Sr.:c1ion 9.4. 

(,J) Dispo1itio11 of Homebuycr Accounts nnd Re~erves. When the 
hnmcbuycr p1irr.h:t~es the home, thl! net credit balru1ces in the 
hu1ncbuycr ';;c,1ui1y accounts (}.•1EPA :mtl VEPA) :i.s lkscr\bc<l in 
Anick L'(.~upplcincntc<l hy !he mmrdund,1_hlc MH rc:;crvc and 
then tl1..: refundable MH rescr:c,sh;tll be applied in \he fol!owing 
oroJcr: 
( I) For lhc initial payment for nrc :tnd cxtcl\(.k<l covcr:igc 
insur;U1ec on the horne :iftcr conveyance, if the \HA f'tnanccs 
purch:kSc 1)f 1.hc home in accon!:uice with Af:tic!c XI: 
{2) for Swlr..'1n,:nt costs, if 1he liomebuyer so directs: 
(3) For the purCh:\Sc price: and 
(4) Th\: bal:mcc. if nny, for refund to the homebuyer. 

{c) Settlement. A home sh:111 not be conveyed t.mtil the homeb11ycr 
h:t~ rnct :i.ll the ob!ig::i!ions und . ..ir this Agreement. c:i:ccpt as 
pro,..hk<l for In (h) below. ll•e scttl¢ment<l:\lc sh:.i.l! be mutu:tlly 

:i.grecd Upon by t.hcpi'.lflies. On the $Cttlcrnemd=i.1c, lhc homt:buycr 
sl¼ll recci vc Otc documents necessary m convc y to the homcbuy~r 
!he !HA 's right, title rutd intcrc$t in tl1e home, subject tu any 
:i.pplir:nb!c restrictions or coven:mts as c;1:prcssed Ln such docu• 
mcnts. The required docwncnts shall be appro\e<l by the 
:ntorncys representing thc lHA ,\Jld by 1hc homcbuycr or the:: 
homcbuyer's attorney. 

(f) !HA lnvcst.rncnt MU Use of Pun::h.'1.se Price P:iyrncnts. Mier 
convcyu.nce, ;tit horncbuycr funds hdU or recdv~d by th~ »IA 
from the sale or:,, unit in a projccl fin.ancc<l with grnnts sh:t\J he: 
hdd scpa.rntc from othcr project funds, :ind ~lmll bc us~d fur 
purposes relntcd IQ low-income housin,g use . .,_~ :9rrovccl br 
HUD. Homebuyer funds.held or received by the lHA from the 
$ale 10 a homcbuycr of n uni1 inn project l\Jl,.1.nccd by luruts arc 
subject 10 IOM forgiveness. Homcbuyer funds lnci!ude 1hc 
nmotmt applied IQ pnymcntof lhepurch:i.sc piice from thc equity 
nccoums (MEP A and VEPA),:i.ny cnsh paid by the humebuy~rfor 
application l0 Lhe purch.-ise price tmd, 1f the IHA finances 
purchase of lhe home in nccordance with Article. XI, ltJ\Y poition 
of.the mortg:ige payments by the homeowner mtributable tu 
pnyment of t.ht: debt service (principal and in1crest) on the 
mortg.-ige. 

(g) Rcmovnl oflhe Home frori1 MHPrognun. Whenahomehrrsbccn 
conveyed IO thehomebuyer, whe1her or not with JHA lin.'iIICing, 
the unit is removed from the JHA 's MH project under its ACC 
with HUD, If the IHA h.'\s provided rinancirlg, its relationship 
with the homeownc:r is tmnsronne<l by the convt~yn:1cc to t.h:tt of 
lender, in nccortL.mce wllh documents executed durii,g se1t1emc111. 

(h) Hornebuyers with delinq1Jeneies. 1f a homebuycr has n delin
quency :1l I.he end ofthe:unortizmion period, the unit is no longer 
nvailnblr. for assisw.nce from HUD or the IHA, ~vcn though the 
unit h:\S not becn conveyed. The IHA must tnke action to 
!crrninme thls Agrecmentor10 t!ewlop a repaymr:nt sch:.'<lu!i: for 
the remaining babnc:e to be comp letcd in l\ re..1sonable period, bur 
not tonger than three years. The payment should be cqunl to a 
monthly pto-rnted share of the remi\inlng bal:rnce owed by <l1e 
homebuyer, plus an admiflistrntive fee consisting of the cost of 
insurance Md the IHA's pnx:essing cost. Jf 1he hrnnebuyer fails 
to meet the requirements of tlie repayment schdule. I.he IHA 
should proceed itnmedi:.ttely witll 1,wiction. 

Article XI IHA Homeownershlp Financing 

11.1 Eligibility. 

If the !HA offers 'nomeowncrshi[l fin..'Ulcing. the homebiyeriscligibk 
for it when the !HA tfolcmiini.:, 1.11:11: 
{;i) The hQmebuyer c:m pay (from (he hil:mce in th~ ho1m:huycr·~ 

reserves or GCc:ounts, or from oLl,er sources): 
(I) The :'lJtlount ncccssllf)' for seu.kmcn1 costs: :md 
(2) Thcinhin.l paymentforfin: Mtlc:<tcndcdcov~r:isc insumnec 
carried on the home afcer eonveytt.nce: nm! 
(3) Mu.intcnMcc reserve (::tt the option or Lhe !HA). 

(bl The homebuye(s lncome h.'\S reached the \eve!, and is liki:!\y m 
continue nt such kvd, :u which JO percent of month\)' ;i.tljuste<l 
tncome ism least equal to t.he sum of lh.c monthly dcb1 strvic~ 
nmount shown on lhe homebuycr's purchase price schedule (Uld 
thc !HA's ei;tl111a1cs of tl1e following monthly paym~nts ;ind 
a.!!owance:;: 

PacJE180!11 
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,(1) Pp.yment for hre ri.nd e,aended cvvcrage insurance; 
(2) Payment for ta.xf!S'. and special assessments, if ~y; 
C'.I) Toe !HA monga2,e ser1king charge; 
(..\) Amount nccesSJJ)' for maimenancc of the home: and 
(:i) A.moum necessary for utilities (or the home. 

(AddiLional information rdmive 10 IHA Financing will be provided 10 
horncbuyer upon request) 

Article X!I lerminalion of MHO Agreement 

12,Hormfnatlon Upon Ereach. . 
(a) ln the event Ule homebuycr fails w comply with any or the 

obligaUons under Lhis Agreemem. the IHA may tcrrninarn the 
Agreement by written notice to the hornebuyer, enforced by 
evicLion procedures :ipplicable to l:mdlord•!en:m1 n;lntionships. 
Foreclosure is M innpprop rime met.hod for cnfordn g ·tcnni11:11 ion 
\lf this Agreement, which cormlrutes a !erise (witJ1 an option to 
purch:1Se). The homcbuyer is a lessee during the trnn of this 
Agn:emenl and acquin:s no equltnble interest in the home 11n1il 
1he option to purch.,se is exercised. 

Q)) Misreprcsenmtion or witi~1olding of material infonn:ttion in 
applying for admission O'. i.n connection with n.ny subsequtnl 
reex.runination of income and family composition constitu1es n 
breach of tlle homebuyer's obligations under this Agreement. 
"Tc11I1ination," as usc<l in this Agreement, does not include 
ncquisition or ownenhip by the homcbuyer. 

12.2Notlce of Tcrm!riallon of MHO Agreement by IHA, Righi of 
Homebuyer to Respond. 

Tcnnim1ionof1his Agreement by t11e IHA for nnyreason sh.'\ll b(.' py 
written notice of1ennination. Such1101ice shall be in compli:uice with 
the terms of this Agreement and, in all cnses, shall afford a fair and 
!'easonable opportu.rUty to hnve the homebuyer's response he:ird and 
considered by the IHA. Such procedures shnll comply with the Indian, 
Civil Rights Ac,. if npplicable, and shall iricorpornte :ill the steps and 
provisions nee(fod to comply wilhState, local, orTribnl law, with the 
le:cn possible delay. 

12.:lTermtnaUcn of MHO Agreement by Homebuyer, 

The homebuy!!r may tennirla1e this Agreemem by giving the IJ--tA 
written notice in t1ccordunce with the Agreement lf the homebuyer 
v:icntes !he home wllhout notice to lhe IHA, the homebuyer shall 
rem:Un subject lO the obligntions of this Agreement including the 
obHgmion to m:lke monthly payments. until the IHA tenninatcs the 
Agrecmcnt ln writing. Notice of lhc 1ennination shall be commW'li• 
cated by the IHA to the homcbuycr 10 the c;o;1e,n feasible :ind tho.! 
tenniMtion s1w.ll be dfoctlv!: on the d:Hc ~tn!ed i.n the notice. 

12,4D!spos!Uon of Funds Upon Termlm1tlon of the MHO 
Agr1Mrnont. 

If thi-'> Agreement is 1cnnina1ed, the bnJances in the home.buyer's 
:tcMunts Md reserves shall be disposed or as follows: 
(:i) The 1'.-IEPA shall be charged with: 

( 1) Any m:1inten:111cettnd repl:1eer)1cntcost:. incurred by lhe !HA 
10 prep;ue the home for the n..:xt o'cc:upan(; 
(2) Any runounts the hcmebuyer owes \he !HA, 11\c\uding 
requtu.d monlhly p:iyment~; 
(3) Tho:: rl!quire<l monthly pnyrni.:.nt for I.he period the home is 
v:1can1. not to e~ceed 60 ,bys from Lhc d.1tc of rer:eipl oflhe nollce 

01 terrru.rmuon, C/1 ll rn,; HUlW.:OUJl.l V<\\,~l<.;~ /.W, """"' WIW1\JUI 

notice to lhe IHA. forlhe period ending with lhe effective date of 
, tenninMion by the IHA; nnd 

(4) The cost of securing n v:icant unit, iJ1e~os1 of notification :md 
associated termination laSk.s, and the c::ist of sromge :m<l/\lr 
disp0sitlon of personal property. 

{b) IC Wier m:tking the charges in accortlMlC~ with Sectilln 12.4(n). 
there is adebh b:ifance in the MEPA, lhe IHA sh:i.11 charge Lh:tl 

. debit balance, fitsL 10 the VEPA; second, 10 lhe r!.'-Cundttble MH 
reserve: Md third, to rhe nomefundnble MH reserv~. \o the ex1en1 
of the credll b:,fances in r.hei:e reser.•es and t1ccounts. If Lh,; debit 
b:1.1:lnce in the MEPA t::i:cecds the sum of the credit bal:mces in 
!.hcsc reserves and nccoums, the homebuyer shaH he required m 
pay to the. IHA (he nmoum of the cxce~s. 

(c) I fnfter making \ht.>. charges in accordMce wi1h Section.12.4(:i.) ;md 
(b), 1.hcre is a credit b:tlance i.n the MEPA, this ,runount sh:\ll bi.:. 
ref undcd. cxcep1 to the extcnl it ri.:nects the value ofl;md dunmct.l 
on bclt:l.lf 1,.1Ctl1e family, Simi!:!rly. any cn:dil b:U:mcc l't!mairting 
in lhe VEPA after making tht: charges described abuvc shall be 
rcfundi!<l. 

(d) Anycrcdi1 balnnce rcm.:Uning in the refundabk M H ri.:scn.·c after 
mnking_ the chnrges described ubove shnH be refunded 10 the 
homebuycr, , 

(e) Any credit bn!Mce remrunlng in the nonrefundublt; MH reSt!rve 
after making the charges described above Shall be ret:iincd by 1hc 
IHA for use by the sUbsequent homclmyer. 

12.5 Settlement Upon Termlnat!on. 
{:i) Time for Settlement. Settlement with the home buyer rollowing 

a tennination sh:ill be ma<le as promptly as possible after rill 
chnrges provided in SecLion ·12.4 hrwc b~en detennl.ned nnd the 
IHA has given the homcbuyer a St:1tement of such charges. The 
homebr.lyer may obtoln seltlcment before de.tennin:uion of the 
ncrual cost of nny maintennnce requir~d to put the home in 
imtisfactory condition for lhe next occuprmt, if lhe h\lmebuyer is 
willing to accept lhe IHA 's estimate of the runount of such cost. 
tn such cases, then.moums to bt:ch:u-ged form:i.in1cnn.nce sh:tll be 
based on the IHA's estimate o( the cost thereof. 

(b) Disposition of Pmonnl Property, Upon tennino.tion, the IBA 
m:ty dispose of nny ite.:m of personal propeny nba.ndoned by t11e 
homebuyer lfl the home, inn lawful mnnnerdeemed suitable by 
the !HA. Proceeds, if nny, after such disposition, maybe applied 
10 the payment of amounts owed by lhchomebuyer to. 1.he IHA. 

12.6 Aesponslblllty of !HA to Terminate. 
(a) The IHA is responsible for Liking nppropri.i.te action witt1 respc:c! 

10 MY noncompliance with this Agreement by !.he homebuyer. In 
c:i.ses ornoncompliance that ;i.rcnot corrected ns provided funh<!r 
in this section, it is the responsibility of the IHA to t~nnlnnte thls 
Agreement in :iccord.1.flce with the prov:sions of this section mid 
to institute eviction proceedlllgs :1g:i.lns11he occup:uit 

(b) As promptly ;t"> possib!t': :-.f!er a noncompliance co1ncs to the 
~mention or the IHA. the !HA shtt\l discuss the m:11ter wilh tlte 
hoinebuyer ~d give the homebuyer N\ opportunity 10 idc:mify 
:uiyextenu:uing circumsLmecs orcomrilaims which may exist. A 
plnn or ;:iction sh:ill be. :i.gn::ell upon th.'H will sp~cify how llH: 
homcbuyerwnt come imo comptlo.nce.. ns well :l.S :my actions by 
1.he IHA that rnny be nppropriate. Th.is pln:n shall be in writing and 
signed by bOlh ptITT.ii!S. . 

(C) CQrnpliance with the p!;II'I shall he checked by tl1e !HA nor later 
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th:ui JO ,fays from the date lherenf. In the evcm of rcrusal by !he 
homchuya 10 agree 10 such a pl:111 or failure by the homcbuycr 10 
comply with the pl:tn, tlic IHA shall issue a notice of 1cnnin.11ion 
of th.is Agreement and cvic1 thehomcbuycrin ncc.ordancc with the 
provisions of this section on the bnsls of I.he noncompl i:tnce w ilh 
this Agn:cmenr. 

tl) A recor<l of meetings with the homebuycr. wrincn plans of nc1ion 
agreed upon and all other rcl:ue<l ster s L'lken in accordance wi1h 
Scc1i,1n 12.6 shall ho! mainL'\incd by the IHA for inspection by 
HUD. 

2.7 Subsequenl Use of Unit. 

Htcr cerminmion of n homebuycr's in1cres1 in the unit. it remains ns 
>arl of the MH project under !he ftiCC. The lHA must follow its 
1olicies for selection or asubscquenthomcbuyer for the unit under!hc 
~Hprogr.un. 

Article XIII Succession upon Death or Mental Incapacity 

1:l.1 D11finitlon of "Event". 

Event rne.,ns 1he dt:ath or mental inc.ip;1ci1y of all of the persons who 
have ei.t!CUt<.'<l lhis Agreement ns homebuyers. 

13.2 Designation of Successor by Homebuyer. 
(a) A homcbuyer mny dt!signare a successor who. nt the time of the 

ev<!nt would assumc1he ~tnrusofhomcbuycr, provided that at that 
time he or she meets the conditions st.1ted in Section 13.3. The 
designnrion shnll be mode a1 I.he time of eJ1.ecution of this 
Agreement, Md the homebuyer mny chMge the designation nt 
any bter 1ime by wriuen notice to lhe lHA. 

(Ii) The dcsignnted successor as of rhP. nn,"' nr t.xccution 
of this Agreement is: -
e.1 .. • JJ-...-a• I"'""'' last N'atn&: __,) - --- -

sueet t. Numoer: 
lbil6' 

(bJ(6J 

~ -· 
I 

(bi(6J 

13.3 Succession by Person Designated by Homebuyer. 
{:1) Upon occurrence of M "event," the person d~sign:11cd as lhc 

succ~ssor, in Section l 3.2(b), shall succ~cd to the former 
homebuycr's rights and responsibilities under this Agreement if 
the d.:signa1cd succc:ssor rnceis the following conditions: 
( t J 111~ successor is n f:unily member :ind wiU make !he horn.: 
his or her prim;uy residence; 
(:!) The successor is willing and able 10 pay the ndministn1ion 
charge rutd to perform tl1c oblig:1tions of a horncbuyer under this 
Agrwnent; 
Cl ) T11c successor sntisfies progr:un cligipilily rcquin:mcnts: 
;md ' 
(4) The successor c:<ccutcs nn assu1np1io1, of the former 
homcbuyer's obligations under chis AgrecmcnL 

(bl If n successor satisfies the rcquircmcn1s of Section 13.J(aJ. 
except for 13J(a)(3J. lhc successor may exccule M outright 
purchll~C of 1hc hllmc. 

13.4 Designation of Successor by IHA. 

If :ti 1hc time of the event there is no successor dcsigMted by th.: 
homcbuycr. or if any of the conui1ions in ScClion 13.:rm 001 met by 
lhe designated successor, the IHA m:1y designate, in accord.wee with 
its occupancy policy, :U1y person who qualilies under Smion 13.3. 

13.5 Occupancy by Appointed G;,ardl~n. 

If ai the 1ime of the <!vent there is no qualified successor <lesigna,cd by 
!he homebuycr or by the JHA in :tccordancc with the fon:going 
provisions of this Article, :ind a minor child or chil<ln:n of Ilic 
home buyer are living in the home, the IHA may. in order 10 protect 
their continued occupancy nnd pppor1unity f oracquiring ownership of 
the home, npprove ns occup:\Ilt of the horn~ an appropriate adult who 
has been appointed legal gunrdian of the children with a duty 10 
perf onn the obligntions of this Agreement in their intt:n:st and beh:tlf. 

13.6 Succession and Occupancy on Trust Land. 

In the case of :1 home on trust land subject 10 rc:strictionsllnruicMtion 
under federal (including federal trust or 'restricted knd and !:Ind 
subject to trust or restriction under Stlltc lnw), or under Srnte orTribnl 
law where such laws do not violate fcder:-J scntu1es. :1 person who is 
prohibited by low from succe~ding 10 the IHAs in1ereston such rand 
may, nevertheless, continue in occupancy with n11 the rights, obliga
tions and benefits of this Agreement, modified 10 confonn ti) lh~se 
restrictions on succession to the land. 

13.7 Term[natlon In Absonco or Qualllled Successor or 
Occupant. 

If there is no qualified successor in nccon:L'lnce with the IHA 's 
approved policy, the IHA shall lcrmina1e this Agreement and se!ecl ;i 
subsequent homebuyer from the top of the wruung list 10 occupy !he 
unit umlern new MHO Agreement. lfo new hom<!buyerisunnvrulable 
or if the horne cMnot cont.inue 10 be usc:d for low-income housing in 
accordance with t.he Murunl Help progr:un. the !HA may submit :in · 

npplication lo HUD to approve a disposition of the home. 

Article XIV Miscellaneous 

14.1 ·Annual Statement to Hornebuyer. 

The IHA shall provide an annual statement to 11ichomcbuycrtha1 sc1s 
forth the credits and debits 10 the homebuyds equi1y accounts Md 
reserves during the year and rhe balance in cnch accoun1 :it the end of 
each IHA fiscal year. The stntement slmll :uso set fonh the remaining 
bruanc e of the ptirr.h:ise price. 

14.2,lnsuranco Belore Transfer of Ownership, Repair or 
Rebuilding. 

(:1) Insurance. The IHA sh:\11 carry all insurance prescribed by HUD, 
including fire and ex1ended coverage insurnnce upon the home:. 

(b) Repair or Rebuilding. In the event the horn<! is damaged 11r 

destroyed by lircorothcr'cnsu:\lry, the lHAsh:tll c1.msult with the 
homebuycrs ns to whether the home shall be repaired or rebuilt. 
The [HA shall use th~ insur:ince proceeds to have the ho1nc 
rcprurcd or rubuill unless there is good reason fornot doing so. ln 
!he: cvcm the !HA detennines th3t there is good rc.-u;on why the 
home should not be repaired or rebuilt Md the homebuyer 
disagrees, the mauer shall be submined to the: HUD field office 
forfo1al de1ennin:1tion. If the final dc1enninntionislilnrthc home 
should not be repaired or rebuilt, lhe !HA sh:t.11 tennina1.: this 
Agreement, and the homebuyer's obligation 10 makt required 
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, mon!l;Jy pnymcrns smu1 oe ucemeu 1v 1rnvc w111'"''"":" ""'"' ,,,., 
date of the d:unage or destrUction, 

(c) Suspension of Pilymen1s. In lhe event of termination of this 
Agn:eml!nl because of damage or destruction of the home. Of ff 
the home mus! be vncmed during the repair period, !.he IHA will 
1.J~C its hest t:ffortS 10 :'I.Ssist in reloc:utng I.he homcbuyer. Ir the 
home must be vncri.tcd during the rcpa.ir period, required monthly 
paymc:nts sh:t.11 be smpem.led during the vac~cy period, 

14,3 Notices, 

Any notices by the IHA to 1he homebuyer requtred under lhis 
Agrl!emcnt or by 1:tw sh:tll be delivered in writing to lhe home buyer 
p;:rsun:dly or to any ml ult member of the home buyer's family residing 
L1 the home. or shall be sem by certified mail, re rum receipt requested, 
properly ;1.ddrussed, pogL1.ge prepaid, Notice to the tHA shall be in 
writing. Md either Jdivr:.red lo M IHA employee al the office of the 
lHA, ~1r sent lo lht:. !}-:IA by certified mail, return receipt requested. 
properly n<ldressed, pO$lnge prepnid, 

Article XV Counseling of Homebuyers 

15.1 General. 

The IHA shall provitle counseling to hornebuyers in accordance wilh 
lhis section, The purpo~·e of the counseling procm.m sh.nil be to 
develop: 
(11) A full understanding by homebuyers of their respansibilitles as 

participants in the MH Program, 
(b) Ability on their pnrt to cnrry out I.hes~. ~.sponsibilities, and 
(c) A cuopemtivc rcbtionship with the Other homebuycrs. AH 

homr, buyers shnll be required to participate in and cooperate fu 11 y 
in all officinl pre-occupancy nnd post-occupru1cy counseling 
nclivilies, Fa!lu.re without good cnuse to participate in the 
prngr:un shil.ll conslitute a breach of this Agreement. 

ACC, Sec·. I.I. 

Adinir\lstr:ition Cti~ge. S..:e, 1.2 .. 7J 

Agreement. Sec. 1,1. 

Counseling of Homcbuyers, Sec. IS 

Date o_roccupn.ncy, Sec.$,! 

Event. S!!c, l'.U 

Home. 5..:c, 1.2 

Homeb1.1ycr. Sec. 1:2 

Homeowner, Sec, 1.2 

HUD. Sec. 1.2 

HUD Field Office. Sec. L2 

!HA, Sec, LI, Sec. 1.2 

lHA Homeownership Finttndng. Sec, 1.2, Sec. l I. I 

Initial Purchase Price.. Sec, l◊,'.'!(n), 10J(n) 

M~1enMce. Crcdjt Sec, 8.4 

Main1en:mce Rese.rvc, Sec. 9.3(:i) 

MEPA. Sec. 1.2, 9.2(n) 

Mll. Sec, 1.7.. 

MH Contribution. Sec. 1.2, Sec, 4 

MHO Agreement. Sec, L2 

Ml\ Program, Sec, 1.2 

Nonre.fundnble MI-I Reserve. Sec. 9.l(b) 

Notice of Terminntion. Sec, 12.2 

Project. Sec. l.2 

Purchru;e ?rice. Schedule. Sec, 10-2(b), 10.J(b) 

Refundrtb[e MH Reserve. S1,..-c. 9, l(a) 

Required Monthly Paym~nL Sec.? 

Sculement Costs, Sec, I L.'i(c) 

Subscquent.Homebuycr. Sec. L2, Sec, 10.3(a) 

Succession. Sec. 13 

Termination, Sec. 12.1 

Uti!itlc$. Sec. 8.5 

Utility Allowttnce. Sec. 7.2 

Yolunl:\ry Equity Payments Account. Sec~. !.2, t;(O) 

Work Order. Sec, 8.4(b}(3) 
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Mu~ual Help and 
Occtipanc~• Agreement 

Exhibit A 
Land 'Jescription 

llt'.'.st:rihttl ::is follows: 

The abtJve property wil1 comprise. nppro::dma:e!y ____ ._ dwc:ling sltc(s). 

fl.tl(Hl 1 ot1 
lean Ht.H'l•SlOS6 (4,S 

f-OI HaudbCIOk 14iie 
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A!VIENDMENT TO THE MUTUAL HELP AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT 
! I 

Section 7.2(b) of the Mutual Help and Occupancy (MHO) Agreement is amended to read as 
follows: 

"If the Purchase Price Schedule is to be revised, the Homebuyer agrees to accept a Revised 
Purcl1ase Price Schedule computed on tile basis of a ZERO Interest Rate, covering the balance 
of tile 25-Year Tenn remaining under the prior Amortization Schedule." 

(b)(6) 

Signature or .H.eaq or ti<l@,SeJtolct 
/;2 - .-.) - 9 h 

Date Signed 

(bJ(6J 

Si~1u.1.i...1.+.1v vL ..u.Lrl.. .l\..\.J_l-11.\.,,::n..,nLa.ui,,,o Date Signed 

ROBERT R. RABANG WA 56-6 ff 10 4-BEDROOM 

REVISED PURCHASE PRICE AS OF JULY 1, 1994 - $ 87,446 

POST OFFICE BOX 122 • DEMING, WA 98244-0122 • (360) 592-5163 • FAX (360) 592-2522 
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A 501 (c)(3) Non-Profit 
Association 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

HON. RICHARD BLAKE 
Hoopa Valley 
President 

HON. KEVIN BRISCOE 
Mississippi Choctaw 
First Vice-President 

HON. LA'v\/R.El\ICE LUJ,\N 
Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo 
Second Vii::e-Preside111 

HON. WINONA TANNER 
Salish & Kootenai 
Treasurer 

HON. SUSA.1'\l \-\'ELLS 
Native Villagi: of Eklutna 
Secretary 

HON. QiERYL F.;\IRBA,'\'KS 
Inter Tribal Court of Appeals for 
Nevada 
At--wrge Member 

HON. LEONA COLEGROVE 
Quileute & Tulalip Tribes 
At-Largt' A1ember 
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March 24, 2017 

Certified Mail - Return Receipt Requested 

Mr. Raymond Dodge 
Nooksack Indian Tribe - Tribal Court 
4971 Deming Road 
Deming, WA 98244 

Re: NOTICE. Request for Membership Resignation, or Notice of Due Process 
Regarding Tennination from NAICJA Membership 

Dear Mr. Dodge: 

You were previously accepted into membership with the National American Indian Court 
Judges Association (NAICJA). Since then, NAICJA's Board of Directors has become 
aware that your judicial appointment may not qualify under our membership criteria. The 
Board has observed that while you have occupied the position of the Chief Judge of the 
Nooksack Tribe, since June 2016, proceedings in the Nooksack Tribal Court appear starkly 
inconsistent with the federal Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 and fundamental notions of 
tribal due process. These events are of grave concern to the NAICJA, as they threaten the 
integrity of all Tribal Courts. 

On or about June 13, 2016, the holdover council, lacking a quorum, purportedly replaced 
Judge Alexander with you, immediate past Nooksack Tribal Attorney and the council's 
lawyer in the election dispute. It appears that while you occupied the position of Chief 
Judge, you allegedly directed the clerk of the Nooksack Tribal Court to reject notices of 
appearances and answers to complaints · responsive to unlawful eviction proceedings 
initiated by the holdover Tribal Council; otherwise denied tribal members their due process 
right to civil counsel of their choosing; and refused to convene hearings in proceedings 
initiated by the holdover council's opponents. 

By July 25, 2016, the Nooksack Appeals Court/Northwest Inter-tribal Courr System (NlCS) 
proclaimed that on your watch, the Nooksack Tribe and its Judiciary "ceases to operate 
under the rule of law and as a result it forfeits ... any right to demand ... that other 
sovereign governments deal with it government to government, and ... its legal authority to 
govern the Tribe." On August 15, 2016, the Appeals Court proclaimed, "that at Nooksack 
the rule of law is dead." These are astonishing judicial proclamations, which erode the rule 
of law for all tribes. 

On October 17, 2016, the U.S. Department of the Interior issued a decision that it would 
only recognize "those actions taken by the Nooksack Tribal Council prior to March 24, 
2016, when a quorum existed, and will not recognize any actions taken since that.time;' 
which appears to include your purported appointment as Chief Judge (and perhaps also 
Chief Judge Alexander's te1111ination). 
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Mr. Raymond Dodge 
March 25, 2017 

Page 2 

On December 23, 2016, the Department ofinterior issued a decision of the Nooksack Tribal Council that directly addressed the validity of your "orders" as Chief Judge: 

"It has come to the Department's attention that orders of eviction may have been recently issued to be served by the Nooksack Chief of Police or could be issued and served in the near future. It appears that such orders are based on actions taken by the Tribal Council after March 24, 2016. Therefore; as explained to you about and in the previous letters to you, those orders are invalid and the Department does not recognize them as lawful .... " 

In sum, NAICJA does not view your Nooksack Tribal Court judicial appointment as valid. Further, while you have occupied the position of Chief Judge at Nooksack, proceedings do not appear to have been conducted in compliance with the federal ICRA or fundamental tenets of tribal due process at law. 

NAICJA is devoted to strengthening tribal justice systems. An integral part of NAICJA's mission is to ensure that tribal courts are forums where fi.mdamental due process rights are honored. NAICJA can only support members who are legitimate and comport with that core tenet of tribal democracy and judicial integrity. 

Accordingly, pursuant to Article III, Section 5 of the NAICJA Bylaws (Termination of Membership), NA1CJA requests your resignation from our membership. If you do not wish to immediately resign your membership, NAICJA will offer you the opportunity to present your defense to these findings via a telephonic hearing before we terminate you from NAICJA membership. 

Please submit your written response, no later than April 3, 2017. Ifwe do not hear from you, we will consider the matter closed and your membership terminated. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Richard Blake, President 
Board of Directors 

cc: Nooksack Indian Tribal Council 
Washington State Bar Association 
Bureau oflndian Affairs as follows: 

Michael Black, Acting Assistant Secretary, Washington, D.C. 
Stanley Speaks, Director, Portland, OR 
MarceHa Teters, Superintendent, Everett, WA 
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Seattle, Washington 98115 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM 

MARGRETTY RABANG, and ROBERT 
RABANG, 

Plaintiffs, 

v.  

RORY GILLILAND, MICHAEL ASHBY, 
ANDY GARCIA, RAYMOND DODGE, and 
JOHN DOES 1-10, 

Defendants. 

NO.   17-2-00163-1 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT 
RAYMOND DODGE’S MOTION TO 
DISMISS 

Plaintiffs Margretty Rabang and Robert Rabang respond to Defendant Raymond Dodge’s 

Motion to Dismiss pursuant to CR 12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6).  This Court possess subject matter 

jurisdiction.  Defendant Dodge, sued in his individual capacity, is not a real judge and therefore 

is not entitled to assert any immunity from suit.  His CR 12(b)(1) motion must be denied.   

Plaintiffs also have sufficiently pled their intentional and negligent infliction of emotional 

distress claims.  Defendant Dodge has played a pivotal role in purportedly disenrolling Plaintiffs 

from the Nooksack Tribe (“Tribe”).  He has purportedly evicted them, their daughter, and their 

grandchildren from house and home—which Plaintiffs have rented-to-own and lived in for 

seventeen years—and over the Christmas holiday no less.  He has done so without affording 

Plaintiffs due process of law or civil defense counsel of their choosing.  What Defendant Dodge 

has done to Plaintiffs is jarring, and shocking.  His CR 12(b)(6) motion must be denied. 
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I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Defendant Dodge is the former in-house attorney and defense counsel for the Nooksack 

Tribal Council—former Tribal Councilmembers who no longer represent the Nooksack Tribe 

(“Tribe”) or possess any authority to take governmental action.  See generally Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 14, 

21-22, 26, 29, 34, 36.  After purporting to fire Nooksack Tribal Court (“Tribal Court”) Chief

Judge Susan Alexander for upholding Plaintiff Robert Rabang and his extended family’s voting 

rights, the holdover Tribal Council purported to replace her with Defendant Dodge on June 13, 

2016.  Id. at ¶ 15; see also id. at ¶¶ 21-22, 26, 29, 34, 36.  But neither the firing of Judge 

Alexander, nor Defendant Dodge’s “appointment,” was dispensed by legitimate government 

actors.  See id. at ¶¶ 21-22, 26, 29, 34, 36; Declaration of Bree Black Horse in Support of 

Response to Defendant Dodge’s Motion to Dismiss (“Black Horse Decl.”), Exs. A-D.1 

After the holdover Tribal Council illegally disenrolled Mrs. Rabang on June 3, 2016, the 

Nooksack Indian Housing Authority (“NIHA”), at the direction of the holdover Tribal Council, 

then sought to illegally evict Mr. and Mrs. Rabang from their home of seventeen years.  Dkt. # 7 

at ¶ 12, 17-18.  On October 11, 2016, Mrs. Rabang sought to fight this illegal eviction in the 

Tribal Court, but the holdover Tribal Council’s hand-picked “Chief Judge,” Defendant Dodge, 

rejected Mrs. Rabang’s complaint and refused to convene her lawsuit.  Id. at ¶ 20. 

On October 17, 2016, the U.S. Department of the Interior (“Interior”) issued a decision to 

the holdover Tribal Council stating that it would only recognized “those actions taken by the 

Tribal Council prior to March 24, 2016, when a quorum existed, and will not recognize any 

actions taken since that time . . . .”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 21-22; Black Horse Decl., Ex. A.  This 

1 Plaintiffs’ complaint references Exhibits A-D.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 21, 22, 26, 29, 34.  The Court may properly consider 
these Exhibits.   Brown v. MacPherson’s, Inc., 86 Wn.2d 293, 297, 545 P.2d 13 (1975).  If needed, given the 
impropriety of Defendants’ exhibit evidence, this Court can take judicial notice of Plaintiffs’ Exhibits pursuant to 
ER 201(b) and (d).  Rogstad v. Rogstad, 74 Wn.2d 736, 741, 446 P.2d 340 (1968).  The accuracy of those exhibits 
cannot be reasonably questioned; indeed, some have been admitted previously by this Court in other proceedings 
involving some of the same defendants. ER 201(b); In re Gabriel S. Galanda et al. v. Nooksack Tribal Ct., No. 16-2-
01663-1, Dkt. # 12, Ex. A, Dkt. # 31, Ex. A; Rabang v. Gilliland, No. 16-2-02029-8, Dkt. # 6, Exs. A, B.   
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includes the Tribal Council’s appointment of Defendant Dodge as Tribal Court “Chief Judge.” 

Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 14, 36.  Pivotally, Defendant Dodge is not a judge.  The U.S. government has 

already made this decision, and the decision is final and binding.  Black Horse Decl., Exs. A-C. 

On November 2, 2016, Defendant Dodge chose to convene an eviction lawsuit filed by 

the NIHA against Mrs. Rabang.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 23.  Both Mrs. Rabang and her counsel attempted 

to file responsive pleadings on November 7, 2016, but the Tribal Court rejected these pleadings 

at Defendant Dodge’s direction.  Id. at ¶ 24.  On November 10, 2016, Mrs. Rabang’s lawyers 

were prevented from attending her “trial” a mere seven days into the eviction matter.  Id. at ¶ 25.   

On November 14, 2016, Interior issued a second decision, recognizing only orders issued 

by Chief Judge Alexander and the Nooksack Court of Appeals, and thereby refusing to recognize 

any “decision” made by Defendant Dodge.  Black Horse Decl., Ex. B, at 2. 

On December 5, 2016, Defendant Dodge refused to delay Mrs. Rabang’s “trial” to allow 

her time to retain counsel, even after she plead: “I would like to [continue the trial]. I mean, this 

is the holiday season. I don’t want to be stressed out. I got these two babies. You know they 

should be able to have Christmas in their own home.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 27.  Defendant Dodge 

conducted the “trial” even after Mrs. Rabang further explained: “We have not been able to retain 

a lawyer because nobody wants to work with the Nooksack Indian Tribe because of their 

reputation.”  Id. at ¶ 28.  Since his invalid appointment, Defendant Dodge has refused to admit 

lawyers who are adverse to the holdover Tribal Council to practice law in the Tribal Court.  Id.  

On December 13, 2016, this Superior Court accorded “substantial deference to the 

October 17, 2016 and November 14, 2016 decisions of Interior, not to recognize as lawful or 

carrying any legal effect the actions or decisions of the Nooksack Tribal Court after March 

24, 2016 . . . .”  In re Gabriel S. Galanda, et al. v. Nooksack Tribal Ct., No. 16-2-01663-1, Dkt. 

# 55 (Whatcom Cty. Sup. Ct. Dec. 13, 2016) (emphasis added); Black Horse Decl., Ex. D.  This 
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Court, therefore, “does not recognize any such post-March 24, 2016 actions of decisions of the 

Nooksack Tribal Council” as valid, including the holdover Tribal Council’s appointment of 

Defendant Dodge in June. 

The very next day, on December 14, 2016, Defendant Dodge ordered Defendants 

Gilliland and Ashby to evict Mrs. Rabang and her family over Christmas and by no later than 

December 28, 2016.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 30.  Three days before Christmas, on December 22, 2016, 

Defendant Dodge again illegally ordered Mrs. Rabang and her family be evicted by December 

28, 2016.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 33. 

The very next day, on December 23, 2016, Interior issued a decision to the holdover 

Tribal Council that directly addressed the illegal nature of Defendant Dodge’s “appointment” 

and the invalidity of his “orders” as Tribal Court “Chief Judge.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 34; Black Horse 

Decl., Ex. C.  Interior informed the holdover Tribal Council: 

It has come to the Department’s attention that orders of eviction may have been 
recently issued to be served by the Nooksack Chief of Police or could be issued 
and served in the near future.  It appears that such orders are based on actions 
taken by the Tribal Council after March 24, 2016.  Therefore, as explained to 
you above and in the previous letters to you, those orders are invalid and the 
Department does not recognize them as lawful . . . . 

Id. (emphasis added).   

On January 27, 2017, after reviewing Tribal Court proceedings involving Mrs. Rabang 

while Defendant Dodge occupied the position of “Chief Judge,” this Court stated that it was  

very concerned about this situation including what the Court sees as serious 
procedural irregularities . . . Clearly there’s a problem here . . . in [the Court’s] 
view, the Tribal Court is acting in a way that causes great question about the 
ability of this – this Tribe in this situation to manage a trial court that is truly fair 
and truly accords due process to Tribal members. 

Rabang v. Gilliland,  No. 16-2-02029-8, Preliminary Injunction Hearing Transcript (Whatcom 

Cty. Sup. Ct. Jan. 27, 2017); Black Horse Decl., E; see also id., Ex. F (NAICJA to “Mr. Dodge”: 

“on your watch, the Tribe and its Judiciary ‘cease[d] to operate under the rule of law . . .’”). 
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Most recently, March 24, 2017, the National American Indian Court Judges Association 

(“NAICJA”)2 sent Defendant Dodge a letter that requested his resignation.  Black Horse Decl., 

Ex. F.  The NAICJA Board of Directors, asking for Defendant Dodge’s resignation, observed:  

You were recently accepted into membership with National American Indian 
Court Judges Association (“NAICJA”), but NAICJA’s Board of Directors has 
become aware that your appointment by the Nooksack Indian Tribal Council as 
Chief Judge of the Nooksack Tribal Court was invalid.  The Board has observed 
that while you have occupied that position, since June 2016, proceedings in the 
Nooksack Tribal Court appear starkly inconsistent with the federal Indian Civil 
Rights Act of 1968 and fundamental notions of tribal due process.  These events 
are of grave concern to the NAICJA, as they threaten the integrity of all Tribal 
Courts. . . . 

NAIJCA does not view your Nooksack Tribal Court judicial appointment as 
valid. Further, while you have occupied the position of Chief Judge at 
Nooksack, proceedings do not appear to have been conducted in compliance 
with the federal ICRA or fundamental tenets of tribal due process at law. 

Id. (emphasis added).  In other words, again, Defendant Dodge is not a judge.  See id.  The U.S. 

government, this Court, and the national association of Tribal Court judges all agree.    

II. ARGUMENT

This Court possesses subject matter jurisdiction because Defendant Dodge is not entitled 

to judicial immunity, and he is not an Indian.  Plaintiffs also have sufficiently pled both 

intentional and negligent infliction of emotional distress.  Accordingly, the Court must deny 

Defendant Dodge’s motions to dismiss, as well as his request for attorneys’ fees. 

As a threshold matter, the Court should exclude Exhibits A and B to the Declaration of 

Defendant Dodge.  Dkt. # 18, Exs. A-B.  Exhibits A and B are other invalid “orders” Defendant 

Dodge issued in a Tribal Court case involving non-party Elizabeth Oshiro.  Id.  No where in 

Plaintiffs’ Complaint are these invalid orders referenced.  Dkt. # 7.  They are therefore 

inappropriate for this Court’s consideration and must be excluded.  Brown, 86 Wn.2d at 279.  

2 NAIJCA, which was founded in 1969, operates much like the Washington State Superior Court Judges’ 
Association.  Compare https://naicja.wildapricot.org/about, with http://wascja.org/. 
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A. This Court Possesses Subject Matter Jurisdiction.

As the Washington Supreme Court previously remarked in reference to the Nooksack

Tribe, there exist “few limitations on the subject matter jurisdiction of superior courts in 

Washington.”  Outsource Servs. Mgmt., LLC v. Nooksack Bus. Corp., 181 Wn.2d 272, 276, 333 

P.3d 380 (2014) (en banc).  This Court may freely exercise jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ claims

against Defendant Dodge, a non-Indian.  Three Affiliated Tribes of the Ft. Berthold Reservation 

v. Wold Eng’g, P.C., 467 U.S. 138, 148, 104 S. Ct. 2267, 81 L. Ed. 2d 113 (1984).  Indeed, “[i]t

is well settled that even without the jurisdiction conferred by Congress in Public Law 280, the 

state may exercise some jurisdiction over some reservation conduct.”  Powell v. Farris, 94 

Wn.2d 782, 785, 620 P.2d 525 (1980).3 

1. Defendant Dodge Is Not Entitled To Judicial Immunity—He Is Not A Judge.

Defendant Dodge has moved to dismiss this action pursuant to CR 12(b)(1) based on his 

claim that he has absolute immunity as purported “Chief Judge.”  Dkt. # 17 at 3-4.  Defendant 

Dodge is not, however, a “judge; he is not entitled to invoke the defense of judicial immunity. 

Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 14-15, 21- 22, 26, 29, 34, 36; see also Black Horse Decl., Exs. A-D, H. .  

In asserting jurisdiction, the Court should accord substantial deference to Interior’s 

decisions not to recognize Defendant Dodge as “Chief Judge,” or to recognize orders issued by 

him as either lawful or valid.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 21, 22, 26, 29, 34; Black Horse Decl., Exs. A-C; 

Thomas Jefferson Univ. v. Shalala, 512 U.S. 504, 512 (1994); Winnemucca Indian Colony v. 

United States ex rel. Dep’t of Interior, No. 3:11-cv-00622-RJC, 2011 WL 3893905, at * 5 (D. 

Nev. Aug. 31, 2011) (citing Goodface v. Grassrope, 708 F.2d 335, 338 (8th Cir. 1983)).  The 

Court generally should not substitute its judgment for that of Interior; particularly not on a CR 

3 As Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals Senior Judge William C. Canby explains: “One might be tempted to conclude 
from Williams [v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217, 79 S. Ct. 269, 3 L. Ed. 2d 251 (1959)] that the state if precluded from taking 
jurisdiction over claims by tribal members against non-Indians, when the claims arise in Indian country.  That 
conclusion would be mistaken.” William C. Canby, American Indian Law in a Nutshell 209 (5th ed. 2009). 
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12(b)(1) motion; and especially while the underlying agency action is under review in another 

proceeding.4  Hillis v. Dep’t of Ecology, 131 Wn.2d 373, 396, 932 P.2d 139 (1997); see also Port 

of Seattle v. Pollution Control Hr’g’s Bd., 151 Wn.2d 568, 595, 90 P.3d 659 (2004) (“It is well 

settled that due deference must be given to the specialized knowledge and expertise of an 

administrative agency.”).  Interior’s decision is final and binding.  25 C.F.R. § 2.6(c).  Unless 

and until that changes, Defendant Dodge cannot be afforded the cloak of the judiciary.  See In re 

Gabriel S. Galanda, No. 16-2-01663-1, Dkt. # 55; Black Horse Decl., Ex. D. 

Further, Defendant Dodge has failed to carry his burden of proof.  Hafer v. Melo, 502 

U.S. 21, 29, 112 S. Ct. 358, 116 L. Ed. 2d 301 (1991).  Defendant Dodge has presented no 

evidence that Interior’s decisions not to recognize him or his “orders” as valid or lawful, have 

been withdrawn by Interior or overturned by any court.  He has failed to show that the judicial 

immunity he seeks to invoke is justified under the circumstances.  Burns v. Reed, 500 U.S. 478, 

486-87, 111 S. Ct. 1934, 114 L. Ed. 2d 547 (1991).  Accordingly, the Court must deny

Defendant Dodge’s request for judicial immunity and deny his motion to dismiss. 

2. This Court May Exercise Jurisdiction Over Plaintiffs’ Distress Claims.

Defendant Dodge argues that “Plaintiffs’ [c]omplaint [r]equires [r]esolution of [t]ribal 

[l]aw [matters],” and that “state law does not apply and this Court lacks jurisdiction to enjoin or

overturn” the actions Defendant Dodge took while illegally occupying the position of “Chief 

Judge.”  Dkt. # 17 at 7.  To be clear, Plaintiffs are not asking this Court to “enjoin or overturn” 

any of Defendant Dodge’s so-called “orders.”  Dkt. # 7 at 11-12. 

This Court may exercise jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ claims against Defendant Dodge, 

even if those claims arose on Nooksack land.  Three Affiliated Tribes of the Ft. Berthold 

Reservation v. World Eng’g, P.C., 467 U.S. at 148  (“This Court, however, repeatedly has 

4 The Nooksack Indian Tribe has challenged Interior’s final agency action(s) in Nooksack Indian Tribal v. Zinke, 
2:17-cv-0219-TSZ (W.D. Wash.).  
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approved the exercise of jurisdiction by state courts over claims by Indians against non-Indians, 

even when those claims arose in Indian country.”).  Defendant Dodge is not an Indian.  Contrary 

to his claims, the U.S. Supreme Court has made clear that “tribal self-government is not impeded 

when a State allows an Indian to enter its courts on equal terms with other persons to seek relief 

against a non-Indian concerning a claim arising in Indian country.”  Id. at 148-49.  

Federal law also does not pre-empt exercise of this Court’s jurisdiction in this matter. 

Washington State’s Public Law 280 (“P.L. 280”) does not explicitly prohibit this Court from 

exercising jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ emotional distress claims.  See RCW 37.12.060.  In 

particular, Plaintiffs’ claims do not require the Court to exercise jurisdiction over matters 

involving the ownership or right to possession of Indian property. Id.   

B. Plaintiffs Have Adequately Pled Negligent Infliction Of Emotional Distress.

Defendant Dodge also argues that Plaintiffs’ claims should be dismissed under CR

12(b)(6), claiming that Plaintiffs have not pled adequately facts supporting intentional and 

negligent infliction of emotional distress.  Dkt. # 17 at 7-8.  As discussed infra, however, 

Plaintiffs have sufficiently pled both claims.  The Court should therefore deny Defendant 

Dodge’s CR 12(b)(6) motion.  If, however, the Court finds Plaintiffs’ allegations insufficient, 

they ask leave to amend pursuant to CR 15(a).  The Court shall grant Plaintiffs’ request for leave 

to amend “freely . . . when justice so requires.”  CR 15(a). 

1. Plaintiffs Have Sufficiently Pled Facts Supporting Intentional Infliction Of
Emotional Distress.

Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged “(1) extreme and outrageous conduct, (2) intentional 

or reckless infliction of emotional distress, and (3) actual result to plaintiff of severe emotional 

distress.’”  Trujillo v. Nw. Tr. Servs., Inc., 183 Wn.2d 820, 355 P.3d 1100 (2015).  Plaintiffs’ 

intentional infliction of emotional distress claims therefore survive Defendant Dodge’s motion to 
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dismiss.  McVeigh v. Climate Changers, Inc., No. 16-5174, 2016 WL 4268939, at * 5 (W.D. 

Wash. Aug. 15, 2016) (citing Trujillo, 183 Wn.2d at 839).   

a. Defendant Dodge’s Conduct Is Extreme And Outrageous.

Extreme and outrageous conduct is that which is “so outrageous in character, and so 

extreme in degree, as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency, and to be regarded as 

atrocious, and utterly intolerable in a civilized community.”  Grimsby v. Samson, 85 Wn.2d 52, 

59, 530 P.2d 291 (1975).  Defendant’s conduct must be so egregious that a “recitation of the 

facts to an average member of the community would arouse his resentment against the actor and 

lead him to exclaim ‘Outrageous!’”  Kloepfel v. Bokor, 149 Wn.2d 192, 196, 66 P.3d 630 (2003).

Bly v. Field Asset Services, No. 14-cv-0254, 2014 WL 2452755 (W.D. Wash. June 2, 

2014), informs the Court’s analysis.  In Bly, the plaintiff asserted intentional infliction of 

emotional distress claims based on the defendant’s illegal efforts to evict him. 2014 WL 

2452755.  Applying Washington law to plaintiff’s claims, the district court found “it is plausible 

that illegally entering [plaintiff]’s house, taking his personal belongings, and then denying 

responsibility goes beyond mere ‘insults, indignities, threats, annoyances, or petty oppressions’ 

and may be regarded as ‘utterly intolerable.’”  Id. at * 5 (citing Kloepfel, 149 Wn.2d at 196). 

The district court concluded that the plaintiff had sufficiently pled outrageous conduct.  Id. 

Plaintiffs allege that Defendant Dodge issued illegal orders that purported to evict them 

from their home of seventeen years and would force them to forfeit their financial investment in 

their home; refused to convene their related lawsuits; rejected their responsive pleadings; denied 

them counsel and due process; unlawfully threatened them with contempt; and directed others to 

forcibly enter their home.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶¶ 12, 39. Defendant Dodge remains unrelenting even after 

this Court admonished his failure to accord Plaintiffs any semblance of due process in Tribal 
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Court.  See Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 37; see also Dkt. # 17.  Defendant Dodge’s behavior clearly is “utterly 

intolerable” in a civilized society.  Grimsby, 85 Wn.2d at 59. 

No rational person, confronted with illegal eviction orders, systematic denial of due 

process, and unrelenting harassment because of their political status, would consider what they 

have experienced “to be the ‘price of living among people.’”  Wingate v. City of Seattle, 198 F. 

Supp. 3d 1221, 1231 (W.D. Wash. 2016) (citing Brower v. Ackerley, 88 Wn. App. 87, 100, 943 

P.2d 1141 (1997)).  Indeed, no rational person would think that the relentless persecution

Plaintiffs have experienced was mere “indignity[], threat[], annoyance [], petty oppression[], or 

other triviality[y].”  Id. (citing Kloepfel, 149 Wn.2d 192 at 196).  Plaintiffs have sufficiently pled 

extreme and outrageous conduct by Defendant Dodge, masquerading as a judge.  

b. Plaintiffs Have Plead Facts Supporting Emotional Distress.

Defendant Dodge states “simply alleging ‘Plaintiffs suffered legally compensable 

emotional distress damages’ is insufficient for the damages element” and “[t]he complaint is 

silent as to how Judge Dodge holding court and issuing orders intentionally and proximately 

caused harm to each of the plaintiffs, or what that emotional harm might be.”  Dkt. # 17 at 9.   

Contrary to Defendant Dodge’s claims, Plaintiffs’ Complaint does detail how he 

intentionally and proximately caused them harm.  Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that he caused 

them legally compensable emotional distress by refusing to convene their related lawsuits, 

rejecting their responsive pleadings, denying them counsel, issuing illegal orders, threatening 

them with contempt, and directing others to forcibly enter their home.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 39. 

Plaintiffs have therefore sufficiently pled “intentional or reckless infliction of emotional 

distress.”  Kloepfer, 149 Wn.2d at 195.  Plaintiffs also sufficiently explain that he harmed them 

in the form of “legally compensable emotional distress damages.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 39.  Plaintiffs 
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have also sufficiently pled “actual result to plaintiff of server emotional distress.”  Kloepfer, 149 

Wn.2d at 195.     

2. Plaintiffs Have Sufficiently Pled Facts Supporting Negligent Infliction Of
Emotional Distress.

Defendant Dodge argues that Plaintiffs have failed to satisfy the “objective 

symptomology requirement” of negligent infliction of emotional distress.  Dkt. # 17 at 10.  To 

satisfy the objective symptomology requirement, a plaintiff’s emotional distress must be 

susceptible to medical diagnosis and proved through medical evidence.  Hegel v. McMahon, 136 

Wn.2d 122, 135, 960 P.2d 424 (1998).  Plaintiffs allege that as a result of his breach of his 

duties, they “suffered legally compensable emotional distress damages.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 46.   

Consider, for example, the understandable distress Plaintiffs’ were under, and that which 

Mrs. Rabang expressed to Defendant Dodge, on December 5, 2016: “I mean, this is the holiday 

season. I don’t want to be stressed out. I got these two babies. You know they should be able to 

have Christmas in their own home.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 27.  Contemplate the stress Plaintiffs were 

under when Defendant Dodge, again and again, not only deprived Plaintiffs of any recourse in 

Tribal Court, but continued to issue illegal orders that purported to evict them from their home of 

seventeen years over the holidays.  Id. at ¶ 16, 20, 23-25, 27-28, 30-33, 35.   

Plaintiffs’ “[l]egally compensable emotional distress damages” necessarily include 

symptoms susceptible to medical diagnosis, which they shall prove as this case progresses.  For 

now, however, Plaintiffs have alleged objective symptomology that allows their case to survive 

Defendant Dodge’s CR 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. 

Defendant Dodge also claims that Plaintiffs have failed to sufficiently plead the damages 

element.  Dkt. # 17 at 10.  Plaintiffs allege that as a result of his breach of his duties, they 

“suffered legally compensable emotional distress damages.”  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 46.  Plaintiffs have 
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therefore sufficiently pled the “damage” element.  Kumar v. Gate Gourmet, Inc., 180 Wn.2d 481, 

505, 325 P.3d 193 (2014). 

Defendant Dodge further argues that Plaintiffs have failed to plead duty.  Dkt. # 17 at 10. 

Plaintiffs do allege, however, that he owed them a duty.  Dkt. # 7 at ¶ 43.  Plaintiffs have 

therefore adequately alleged duty.  Kumar, 180 Wn.2d at 505. 

C. Defendant Dodge Is Not Entitled To An Award of Attorneys’ Fees.

Defendant Dodge argues that he should receive an award of attorneys’ fees pursuant to

RCW 4.84.185.  Dkt. # 17 at 11.  The Court may award attorneys’ fees pursuant if the claims are 

frivolous.  RCW 4.84.185.  A frivolous action is one that cannot be supported by any rational 

argument on the law or facts, Hanna v. Margitan, 193 Wn. App. 596, 373 P.3d 300 (2016), or if 

no debatable issues are presented upon which reasonable minds differ, Alexander v. Sanford, 181 

Wn. App. 135, 325 P.3d 341 (2014).  The Court cannot impose attorneys’ fees “[i]f an action can 

be supported by any rational argument.”  Rhinehard v. Seattle Times, 59 Wn. App. 332, 340, 798 

P.2d 1155 (1990).

Here, Plaintiffs’ claims are rationally supported by both the law and the facts at bar; their 

arguments present issues upon which reasonable minds can differ, as demonstrated in Sections A 

and B, supra.  Hanna, 193 Wn. App. 596; Alexander, 181 Wn. App. 135.  Accordingly, the 

Court must deny Defendant Dodge’s fist-clenched motion for attorneys’ fees.    

III. CONCLUSION

This Court possesses subject matter jurisdiction.  Defendant Dodge is not entitled to 

judicial immunity.  This Court may exercise jurisdiction over this matter because he is not an 

Indian.  Plaintiffs also have sufficiently pled each element of both intentional and negligent 

infliction of emotional distress.  Accordingly, the Court must DENY Defendant Dodge’s CR 

12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6) motions to dismiss as well as his request for attorneys’ fees.   
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DATED this 31st day of March, 2017. 

GALANDA BROADMAN, PLLC 

Gabriel S. Galanda, WSBA #30331 
Bree R. Black Horse, WSBA #47803 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
P.O. Box 15146, Seattle, WA 98115 
(206) 557-7509 Fax: (206) 299-7690
Email: gabe@galandabroadman.com
Email: bree@galandabroadman.com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR WHATCOM COUNTY 

MARGRETTY RABANG, and ROBERT ) No. 17-2-00163-1 
RABANG ) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER GRANTING 

vs. ) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
) LIFT ST A Y AND FOR ORDER 

RORY GILLIAND, et al., ) OF DISMISSAL 
) 

Defendants. ) C \~s ~ IS-v\ iett_txr-e.d 

BEFORE THIS COURT is the Defendant's Motion to Lift Stay and for Order of 
Dismissal. The matter was briefed by the parties and heard for oral argument on August 6, 2021 . 

THE COURT, having now considered the record and the arguments of counsel, issues the 
following findings and order: 

l. The Plaintiffs Complaint alleges injury stemming directly from the Nooksack Tribal 
Court's issuance of an eviction order and the Nooksack Tribal Police's execution of 
the same. 

2. As snch, and as recognized by the federal court, the Complaint suffers from the need 
to resolve matters of tribal governance outside the subject matter jurisdiction of this 
Court. 

3. Proceedings in this case are dismissed without prejudice. 

Dated this 8,~ day of :1:,-pre,,.,. ,3e.R. , 2021. 

COURT'S ORDER re: Stay and Dismissal 
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FILED 
COUNTY CLERK 

2021 OCT 26 AN U: l3 

WHATCOM COUNTY 
WASHINGTON 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR WHATCOM COUNTY 

MARGRETTY RABANG, and ROBERT ) No. 17-2-00163-1 
RABANG ) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER DENYING 

vs. ) PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
) FOR RECONSIDERATION 

RORY GILLIAND, et al., ) 
) 

Defendants. ) 

BEFORE THIS COURT is Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration under CrR 59 of this 
Court's September 8, 2021Order of Dismissal. Having now considered the briefing and 
declarations provided, as well as the record and decision under reconsideration, the Court rules 
as follows. 

Plaintiff's tort claims originate from and depend upon (1) the plaintiffs right to 
continued residency in Tribal housing located on Tribal trust land, and (2) the propriety 
of the Tribe's manner of eviction. 

In adjudicating these claims, a state court would necessarily pass judgment on the 
Plaintiff's right to possession of real property belonging to the Nooksack Indian Tri be 
and held in trust by the United States. Such jurisdiction is flatly prohibited by RCW 
37.12.060. It is for the Nooksack Tribe, not this Court, to resolve these claims. 

Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration under CrR 59 is DENIED. 

Dated this :}(;rtt day of Ot.ro,?.c ~ 

JUDGE EV AN JONES 

COURT'S ORDER re: RECONSIDERATION 



Citations and pin cites are based on the Westlaw online version of the cited material. 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

MARGRETTY RABANG and 
ROBERT RABANG, 

Appellants, 

v. 

RORY GILLILAND, MICHAEL 
ASHBY, ANDY GARCIA, RAYMOND 
DODGE, and JOHN DOES 1-10, 

Respondents. 

No. 83456-8-I 

DIVISION ONE 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

SMITH, A.C.J. — The inherent authority of Native tribes and nations to 

govern themselves is recognized by the federal government, protected by the 

United States Constitution and treaties, and has been upheld by the United 

States Supreme Court.  In 2016, the Nooksack tribe sought to evict Margretty 

and Robert Rabang1 from their house on trust land situated outside the 

Nooksack Indian Reservation.  The Rabangs sued, claiming intentional and 

negligent infliction of emotional distress stemming from the legal process leading 

up to the issuance of the eviction order and the attempted execution of the 

eviction.  The trial court dismissed the case for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

The trial court also denied the Rabangs’ motion for reconsideration, concluding 

that RCW 37.12.060 separately precluded subject matter jurisdiction.  Because 

1 Because the Rabangs share a last name, we refer to them by their first 
names to provide clarity. 
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sovereign immunity denies state court jurisdiction, we affirm the decisions of the 

trial court. 

FACTS 

 Margretty and Robert Rabang have resided in Deming, Washington, for 

over twenty years.2  The property is located on Nooksack trust lands outside the 

Nooksack Indian Reservation.  The Rabangs participated in a lease-to-own 

program under the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) 

Mutual Help Occupancy Program (MHOP), which is administered by the 

Nooksack Indian Housing Authority (NIHA).  As part of that program, they began 

making payments toward the purchase of the house in 2006.  The Rabangs have 

been enrolled members of the Nooksack Tribe since 1984. 

In June 2016, the Tribal Council disenrolled Margretty from the tribe.  On 

August 19, the NIHA notified Margretty that it would be terminating her lease-to-

own program participation, effective September 2016, due to that disenrollment.  

Nooksack Tribal Officer Lynda Seixas served the notice on Margretty that same 

day.  On October 3, by direction of Nooksack Tribal Police Chief Rory Gilliland, 

Officer Devin Cooper served a notice to vacate on the Rabangs at their 

residence.  The Rabangs filed a complaint on October 11 with the Nooksack 

Tribal Court seeking a declaratory judgment, which was “rejected” by the Tribal 

Court on the same day.3 

                                            
2 This and many of the facts in this section are taken from the Rabangs’ 

complaint.  When reviewing the grant of a motion to dismiss for lack of 
jurisdiction, we accept the non-moving party’s factual allegations as true.  See 
State v. LG Elecs., Inc., 185 Wn. App. 394, 405, 341 P.3d 346 (2015). 

3 The term “rejection” in this context is unclear because the rejection itself 
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In March, after the removal of Nooksack Tribal Court Chief Judge Susan 

Alexander, the Tribal Council appointed tribal attorney Raymond Dodge as the 

Chief Judge.  In November, the NIHA filed a complaint for an unlawful detainer 

against the Rabangs.  The Tribal Court, under the direction of Judge Dodge, then 

rejected the Rabangs’ counsel’s appearance notice and Margretty’s attempted 

pro se responsive pleading.  On December 5, Judge Dodge refused to delay the 

Rabangs’ trial to allow Margretty to retain new counsel after members of the 

Nooksack Tribal Police Department, Chief Gilliland and Lieutenant Ashby denied 

their attorneys access to the courthouse. 

On December 14, Judge Dodge entered an eviction order against the 

Rabangs.  Nooksack Police Chief Gilliland and Lieutenant Ashby were directed 

to evict the Rabangs from the house by December 28. 

On December 19, Andrew Garcia, a building inspector for the tribe, and an 

unidentified officer attempted to inspect the house.  Robert confronted them and 

denied the two men access to the house.4  Three days later, Judge Dodge 

issued an “Order Following Show Cause Hearing”, which amended the eviction 

order and directed Gilliland and Ashby to forcibly evict the Rabangs from the 

house. 

The Rabangs brought this lawsuit in Whatcom County Superior Court, 

claiming the torts of intentional infliction of emotional distress and negligent 

is not included in the record. 
4 Garcia, in a declaration submitted during the course of litigation, 

represents that he alone approached the residence but that he noticed a 
Nooksack Patrol Officer in the area when leaving.  Because of the posture of the 
motion to dismiss, we disregard this minor dispute of fact. 
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infliction of emotional distress.  Judge Dodge, Ashby and Gilliland, Garcia, and 

various John Does were named as defendants.  The case was stayed pending 

the resolution of the federal case, Rabang v. Kelly, another attempt by the 

Rabangs to challenge their disenrollment and attempted eviction.  On appeal 

from the district court’s dismissal, the Ninth Circuit affirmed, holding that it was up 

to the Nooksack Tribe to resolve the claims because addressing the underlying 

evictions would require intervening in tribal member disputes.  Rabang v. Kelly, 

328 F. Supp. 3d 1164, 1168 (9th Cir. 2018). 

After the federal court ruling in June 2021, the tribal defendants in this 

case moved to dismiss and the trial court dismissed the case without prejudice.  

It held that the court lacked subject matter jurisdiction because the Rabangs’ tort 

claims stemmed “directly from the Nooksack Tribal Court’s issuance of an 

eviction order and the Tribal Police’s execution of the same.” 

The Rabangs moved for reconsideration, contending that the court’s 

reasoning rests on errors of law and fails to achieve substantial justice.  The trial 

court denied the motion, holding that the court lacked jurisdiction over the 

Rabang’s tort claims because the claims: 

originate from and depend upon (1) the plaintiff’s right to continued 
residency in Tribal housing located on Tribal trust land, and (2) the 
propriety of the Tribe’s manner of eviction. 

In adjudicating these claims, a state court would necessarily pass 
judgment on the Plaintiff’s right to possession of real property 
belonging to the Nooksack Indian Tribe and held in trust by the 
United States.  Such jurisdiction is flatly prohibited by 
RCW 37.12.060.  It is for the Nooksack Tribe, not this Court, to 
resolve these claims. 

RCW 37.12.060 had not previously been briefed by the parties. 
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The Rabangs appealed. 

ANALYSIS 

The Rabangs contend that the trial court erred in dismissing the case and 

in denying their motion for reconsideration.  Gilliland, Ashby, Dodge, and John 

Does 1-10 (collectively “Gilliland”) contend that the dismissal and denial were 

valid because of judicial immunity, sovereign immunity, and the applicability of 

RCW 37.12.060.  We conclude that sovereign immunity precludes subject matter 

jurisdiction. 

Subject matter jurisdiction is a question of law reviewed de novo.  

Outsource Servs. Mgmt., LLC v. Nooksack Business Corp., 181 Wn.2d 272, 276, 

333 P.3d 380 (2014).  “Washington State courts generally have jurisdiction over 

civil disputes in Indian country if either (1) the State has assumed jurisdiction 

pursuant to Public Law 280[5] or (2) asserting jurisdiction would not infringe on the 

rights of the tribe to make its own laws and be ruled by them.”  Outsource Servs. 

Mgmt., 181 Wn.2d at 276-277. 

Public Law 280 was enacted by Congress in 1953 to permit “states to 

assume jurisdiction over Indian country.”  State v. Cooper, 130 Wn.2d 770, 773, 

928 P.2d 406 (1996).  “Public Law 280 gave five states criminal jurisdiction over 

all Indian country with the exception of three reservations.”  Cooper, 130 Wn.2d 

at 773.  It “gave the remaining states, including Washington, the consent of the 

United States to assume jurisdiction over Indian country by statute and/or 

amendment of their state constitutions.”  Id. 

                                            
5 Pub.L. No. 83–280, § 7, 67 Stat. 588, 590 (1953). 
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In 1962, pursuant to Public Law 280, Washington adopted 

RCW 37.12.010, which established that: 

The State of Washington hereby obligates and binds itself to 
assume criminal and civil jurisdiction over Indians, and Indian 
territory, reservations, country, and lands within this state in 
accordance with [Public Law 280], but such assumption of 
jurisdiction shall not apply to Indians when on their tribal lands or 
allotted lands within an established Indian reservation and held in 
trust by the United States or subject to a restriction against 
alienation imposed by the United States, unless the provisions of 
RCW 37.12.021 have been invoked, except for the following: 

(1) Compulsory school attendance; 

(2) Public assistance; 

(3) Domestic relations; 

(4) Mental illness; 

(5) Juvenile delinquency; 

(6) Adoption proceedings; 

(7) Dependent children; and 

(8) Operation of motor vehicles upon the public streets, 
alleys, roads and highways. 

Through this statute, “Washington assumed full nonconsensual civil and criminal 

jurisdiction over all Indian country outside established Indian reservations.”  

Cooper, 130 Wn.2d at 775-776. 

“Allotted or trust lands are not excluded from full nonconsensual state 

jurisdiction unless they are ‘within an established Indian reservation’.”  Id. at 776 

(quoting RCW 37.12.010).  Therefore, “Nooksack consent is not necessary for 

the continuing exercise of state jurisdiction over trust lands outside the 

boundaries of the Nooksack Reservation.”  Id. at 781. 

The parties here agree that the property in this case is located on allotted 

land outside the established Nooksack Indian Reservation.  RCW 37.12.010 
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exempts from state jurisdiction only matters occurring on reservation land.  Since 

the events giving rise to the present case occurred off-reservation, we conclude 

that RCW 37.12.010 permits exercise of state jurisdiction absent some other 

applicable restriction. 

RCW 37.12.060 does not preclude state jurisdiction 

RCW 37.12.010 is not the only provision bearing upon considerations of 

state court jurisdiction in this case.  The Rabangs assert that the trial court 

wrongly denied their motion for reconsideration when it held that RCW 37.12.060 

precludes state court jurisdiction over the claims of this case.  We conclude that 

the trial court incorrectly applied RCW 37.12.060, but nonetheless its conclusion 

was correct for reasons addressed below. 

RCW 37.12.060 states that: 

Nothing in this chapter . . . shall confer jurisdiction upon the 
state to adjudicate, in probate proceedings or otherwise, the 
ownership or right to possession of such property [belonging to any 
Indian tribe that is held in trust by the United States] or any interest 
therein. 

The Rabangs claim that RCW 37.12.060 does not apply to the claims of 

intentional infliction of emotional distress and negligent infliction of emotional 

distress.  We agree. 

Although the cause of the Rabangs’ tort claims is the 2016 eviction 

proceeding and attempted eviction, the Rabangs are not requesting that the court 

adjudicate “ownership or right to possession” over the house at issue in this 

lawsuit.  Instead, they are requesting that the court acknowledge that the conduct 

was “outrageous” enough to support their tort claims. 
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If the court were being asked to make a legal determination about property 

ownership or rights, RCW 37.12.060 would preclude jurisdiction.  Gilliland 

contend that RCW 37.12.060 applies because the Rabangs’ “allegations all 

source back to [their] alleged right to continue to occupy Tribal Property.”  But the 

Rabangs do not request relief affecting ownership or property rights.  While the 

Rabangs’ tortious claims do stem from the eviction proceedings, the merit of their 

claims is not dependent on the court assessing the validity of the tribe’s eviction 

or property ownership proceedings. 

The Rabangs have urged this court to take judicial notice of the property 

lease entered into by the Rabangs under the lease-to-own program.  They assert 

that “[t]aking judicial notice of the Lease will aid this Court in determining whether 

the trial court properly applied RCW 37.12.060.”  However, because we agree 

with the Rabangs that RCW 37.12.060 does not apply, consideration of that 

document is unnecessary. 

Though we conclude that the court’s analysis here was incorrect, its 

ultimate conclusion—that it did not have subject matter jurisdiction over the 

dispute—was in fact correct. 

Sovereign immunity applies 

“Under federal law, tribal sovereign immunity comprehensively protects 

recognized American Indian tribes from suit absent explicit and unequivocal 

waiver or abrogation by congress.”  Young v. Duenas, 164 Wn. App. 343, 348-

349, 262 P.2d 527 (2011).  “Sovereign immunity extends not only to the tribe 

itself, but also to tribal officers and tribal employees, as long as their alleged 
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misconduct arises while they are acting in their official capacity and within the 

scope of their authority.”  Young, 164 Wn. App. at 349. 

The Nooksack Tribe is not being sued here, but employees and officials of 

the tribe are being sued.  Dodge, Gilliland, Ashby, and John and Jane Does 1-

10’s acts (finalizing orders, serving documents, attempting to inspect the house, 

etc.) throughout the eviction process were performed within “their official capacity 

and within the scope of their authority.”  See Young, 164 Wn. App. at 349.  

Evidence submitted by the defendants—and not, as far as the record on appeal 

indicates, contested by the plaintiffs—establishes that the Nooksack Tribal Court 

and Nooksack Tribe Police Department have authority to issue eviction notices to 

tenants living in tribally-owned residences on trust land.  The Rabangs instead 

contend that the State has assumed civil jurisdiction under Public Law 280.  But, 

“RCW 37.12.010 and Public Law 280 do not extend the State’s jurisdiction to 

sovereign tribal governments, their entities, or their employees.”  Young, 164 Wn. 

App. at 353. 

 The Rabangs contend that sovereign immunity “does not apply to these 

personal capacity claims against four non-members.”  But the court looks to the 

activity, not the pleaded defendant.  Young, 164 Wn. App. at 349 (“ ‘Plaintiffs . . . 

cannot circumvent tribal immunity through a mere pleading device.’ ” (alteration 

in original) (internal quotation marks omitted) quoting Cook v. AVI Casino 

Enters., Inc., 548 F. 3d 718, 726-27 (9th Cir. 2008)).  And here, the activities 

complained of—issuing and enforcing eviction orders—are squarely official in 

their scope. 
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In the context of Judge Dodge’s argument about judicial immunity, the 

Rabangs contend that immunity did not apply because Judge Dodge was not 

properly appointed.  At oral argument, the Rabangs expanded this claim by 

contending that the United States Department of Interior’s (DOI) December 2016 

letter “invalidated” all tribal decisions taken after March 24, 2016, and therefore 

that the DOI invalidated any authority possessed by Judge Dodge or the tribal 

police.6  Because these arguments could also be made in the context of 

sovereign immunity—asserting that Judge Dodge and the tribal employees are 

not entitled to sovereign immunity because they were not acting in an official 

capacity—we address them here. 

First, we cannot analyze the tribal process that was used to appoint Judge 

Dodge.  “In general, Indian tribes possess inherent and exclusive power over 

matters of internal tribal governance.”  Rabang, 328 F. Supp. 3d at 1167.  We 

cannot analyze if Judge Dodge was acting in his “official capacity” during the 

eviction proceeding without first considering whether he was appointed 

appropriately under Nooksack law.  Determining whether a tribal official “had 

general authority to act on behalf of the tribe in a governmental capacity [is a] 

pure question[] of tribal law, beyond the purview of the federal agencies and the 

federal courts.”  Attorney’s Process & Investigation Servs., Inc. v. Sac & Fox 

Tribe of Mississippi in Iowa, 609 F.3d 927, 943 (8th Cir. 2010).  That other tribal 

officials—most notably the Nooksack Council and police departments—viewed 

                                            
6 Wash. Ct. of Appeals oral argument, Rabang v. Gilliland, No. 83456-8-I 

(July 19, 2022), 18 min., 35 sec., video recording by TVW, Washington State’s 
Public Affairs Network, https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2022071054 
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Judge Dodge as acting under color of tribal law is as far as this court can or 

should inquire into the propriety of his appointment.  State and federal courts 

have a long and shameful history of ignoring tribal sovereignty, and we will not 

add to that history today.  See generally Oklahoma v. Castro-Huerta, ___ U.S. 

___, 142 S. Ct., 2486, 2505-27, ___ L. Ed. 2d ___  (2022) (Gorsuch, J. 

dissenting) (summarizing history of American judicial interference in tribal affairs). 

Second, the Rabangs’ reliance on the DOI’s December 2016 letter is 

misplaced.  The DOI’s 2016 letter stated that any actions taken by the tribal court 

after March 2016 were “not valid for purposes of Federal services and funding.”  

In the letter, the DOI explained that evictions and other Nooksack government 

actions taken after March 2016 would not be recognized as lawful by the 

Department “pursuant to [their] government-to-government relationship.”  This 

language appears to relate only to the federal governments’ provision of services 

to the Nooksack, it does not purport to invalidate relevant Nooksack actions for 

all purposes.  Nor have the Rabangs demonstrated that the DOI even has such 

authority over the Nooksack Tribe, a sovereign entity.  The Rabangs fail to 

provide evidence supporting their interpretation of the letter.  The Department’s 

decision to not recognize specific acts by the tribe should not be misinterpreted 

as a final ruling that “reverses” all preceding tribal actions.  The DOI’s letter does 

not have the effect of stripping Judge Dodge and the other tribal employees of 

their status as officials of the Nooksack tribe acting in their official capacity.  
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We therefore conclude that sovereign immunity precludes state court 

jurisdiction over these claims.  We need not reach other arguments raised in the 

parties’ briefs, including Judge Dodge’s assertion of judicial immunity. 

We affirm. 

   
 
 

WE CONCUR: 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

MARGRETTY RABANG and ROBERT 
RABANG, 
 

Appellants, 
 
  v. 

 
RORY GILLILAND, MICHAEL ASHBY, 
ANDY GARCIA, RAYMOND DODGE, 
and JOHN DOES 1-10, 
 

Respondents. 
 

 
No. 83456-8-I  

 
 

 
ORDER DENYING MOTION  

FOR RECONSIDERATION 

Appellants Margretty Rabang and Robert Rabang have moved for 

reconsideration of the opinion filed on August 15, 2022.  The panel has 

considered the motion pursuant to RAP 12.4 and has determined that the motion 

should be denied.   

Now, therefore, it is hereby  

ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration is denied. 

FOR THE COURT: 

 
 

 
Judge 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Robert Kelly 
Chairman, Nooksack Tribe 
P.O. Box 157 
Deming, Washington 98244 

Dear Chairman Kelly: 

Washington, DC 20240 

DEC 2 3 2016 

On October 17, 2016, and November 14, 20 I 6, I sent letters to you regarding the status of the 
Nooksack Tribal Council (Tribal Council). The letters explained that, pursuant to Nooksack 
Tribe's (Tribe) constitution and laws, as of April 2016, the Tribal Council is no longer operating 
with a quorum and therefore lacks authority to conduct business on behalf of the Tribe. The 
letter stated further that the Department of the Interior (Department) will recognize only those 
actions taken by the Tribal Council prior to March 24, 2016, when a quorum existed, and would 
not recognize any subsequent actions by the Tribal Council until a valid election, consistent with 
the Tribe's constitution and the decisions of the Tribe's Court of Appeals, the Northwest 
lntertribal Court System, is held and a quorum of council members is achieved. This lack of a 
quorum and inability to take official action puts all Federal funding to the Tribe at risk, as we can 
only contract Federal services with a duly authorized tribal council pursuant to Federal law and a 
Tribe's constitution. 

As we previously notified you, the actions by you and two members who have exceeded their 
term of office on Tribal Council to anoint yourselves as the Tribe's Supreme Court were taken 
without a quorum and without holding a valid election consistent with the Tribe's constitution. 
Accordingly, the Department will continue to recognize, for purposes of our government-to
government relationship, only court decisions made by the Northwest Intertribal Court System. 
Pursuant to the plain language of the Tribe's constitution, the Tribal Council did not have 
authority to remove the Northwest Intertribal Court System or to establish an alternative Court. 
Any actions taken by the Tribal Council after March 2016, including so-called tribal court 
actions and orders, are not valid for purposes of Federal services and funding. 

It has come to the Department's attention that orders of eviction may have been recently 
issued to be served by the Nooksack Chief of Police or could be issued and served in the 
near future. It appears that such orders are based on actions taken by the Tribal Council after 
March 24, 2016. Therefore, as explained above and in the previous letters to you, those orders 
are invalid and the Department does not recognize them as lawful pursuant to our government
to-government relationship. 

As you are aware, the Tribe is engaged in a Self-Determination, or "638," contract with the 
Bureau ofindian Affairs (BIA), which authorizes the Tribe to provide Federal law enforcement 
services on the reservation. Tribal law enforcement officers must act within the bounds of 
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Federal law. Only those actions determined to be within the scope of officers' professional 
duties are protected by the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA). Enforcement of invalid or unlawful 
orders is outside the scope of a law enforcement officer's duties, and, therefore, would not fall 
within the FTCA's protections. 

In addition, such unlawful action would constitute a basis for the BIA Office of Justice Services 
to reassume the Tribe's law enforcement program. If the Tribe continues to pursue eviction 
actions stemming from actions taken by Tribal Council without a valid quorum, BIA is prepared 
to reassume jurisdiction. 

We continue to urge the Tribe to hold elections for the vacant Tribal Council seats in accordance 
with the Tribe's Court of Appeals ruling in Belmont v. Kelly, issued on March 22, 2016. We 
do not view the recent primary election or the general election purportedly scheduled for 
January 21, 2017 as legitimate and we will not accept the results pursuant to our Nation-to
Nation relationship given that the primary election did not allow for votes by those allowed to 
vote under the Court of Appeals decision in Belmont v. Kelly. As the Tribe's Court of Appeals 
order clearly stated: 

The trial court found that to date the Respondents are enrolled members of the Tribe. 
Order Denying Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration at 16. Under the Nooksack 
Constitution, an enrolled member of the Tribe is eligible to vote in elections. Const. Art. 
IV, Sec. 1. Although Respondents may eventually face disenrollment proceedings-they 
are currently enrolled members. Neither the Constitution nor the Nooksack election code 
prohibits an enrolled member from voting even where the member is the target of 
disenrollment proceedings. 

Order of March 22, 2016 in Belmont v. Kelly. Elections or actions inconsistent with the 
Tribe's Court of Appeals March 22, 2016 Order in Belmont v. Kelly, the trial court's decisions 
of January 26, 2016, and February 29, 2016, and Nooksack law will not be recognized by 
the Department. 

BIA Director Loudermilk and Regional Director Speaks stand ready to assist the Tribe in 
electing a constitutional tribal council so that Federal services and funding are not interrupted. 
If the Tribe does not hold such elections by March 31, 2017, the Department will have no choice 
but to reassume the provision of Federal services. 

cc: Regional Director Speaks 
Northwest Intertribal Court System 
Nooksack Tribal Council members 
Heidi Frechette 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence S. Roberts 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary -

Indian Affairs 
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